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CHÀPTER 5

1,896_L92I : LÀND CESSIONS

5.'l rndian lands and the settlement r^¡oom: A,f ter 1g96,

settlement of the Northr+est rerritories proceeded rapidly,
Large-scare settlement opened up a new market, the market

for lndian reserve lands, r.o* the turn of the centurv f,o

the mid-1920s, these lands v¡ere coveted as a valuabl-e

resource by many different interests, Demand for rndian
Iands came from several quarters:

c Failway companies seeking rights-of-way through reserve

lands, and reserve land concessions for rairway stations,
rail yards and town development;

. land development companies interested in town

development and saLe of lands for settLemenr;

osettrers seeking homestead lands; farmers seeking hay

lands; and, near the end of the period,

u the Soldier Settl-ement Board of the government of
Canada, seeking lands for settlement of Wortd War I
veferans.

The Ministry of the rnterior had responsibirity both for
fndians and for immigration. Indian policy was viewed, in
part, as an tool of immigration and settlement policy. The

¿¿ö
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government adopted the official position that many, if not

most, acres of rndian rands were surpJ.us to rndian needs.

Together land hunger and the priorities of the Ministry
of the rnterior exerted pressure for the surrender of rndian

reserve Lands in the service of western development,

fndian incentives to.accept, and at times to propose,

surrenders were varied. sometimes, a surrender involved an

exchange of lands, unsuitable lands for more suitable lands,

Cash requirements, for immediate needs or to meet debt

obligations, figured prominentry as a reason for accepting

surrender. Land sal-es were also seen as a wav to finance the

purchase of agricultural_ equipment.

Land hunger, government policy and incentives for
surrender combined to give this period the character of
rndian land l-osses, Nearly 400,000 acres of reserve lands

were surrendered in Saskatchewan betv¡een 1Bg6 and tgzï. The

surrenders provided cash for current needs, a source of
future income from interest income, and a means of
purchasing machinery and equipment for agricultural
operations.

5 .2 The demancl f or ì anrì

5.2.1 Market growth. From

of Saskatchewan grew rapidly,
present-day population, Large

take up prairie agricultural

1895 to 1926, the population

reachLng more than 80% of its
scal-e European immigration to

lands accounted for most
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population growth, The ratio of the Indian reserve

population to the saskatchev¡an population felr dramaticaJ_ry

compared to the earlier period {tabJ.e 5.1), The rndian
reserve population had accounted for nearly ten percent of
the population of present-day saskatchewan in 1901, bur

about one percent by LgZ6..

Table 5.1
Saskatchewan and fndian Reserve populations

1901-1926
Year Saskatchewan

Population
flì

lndian Reserve
Population

Q'

Ratio
(1y(2)

1 901 91,279 8,326 0.09
1906 257.763 11,700 0.05
191 1 492.432 10,448 0.02
1921 757.510 10,034 0.01
1926 820.738 10,892 0.01

Source: 1901, 1911. 1921 and 192ô: Census of Canada. 1961, Table 6:
Population by Census Subdivisions, 1901-1961. For 1906: Quinquennial
Census of the Northwest Provinces. 1906.

Growth of market centers accompanied this popuration
growth, By L92L, most cities, towns and virlages which would

be established in the province had been established. Table

5,2 shov¿s the growth in the size and number of market

centers, rn 1901, the largest center was Regina, with 2,249

residents. Two other centers had populations over 1,000 -
Moose Jav¡ and Prince Àlbert, Three centers had popurations

500-999 - Moosomin. Yorkton and Battteford, By 1911, there
were five centers with popuJ-ations of 5,000 or more; another

ten centers had populations greater than i-,000 and l-ess than

5.000.
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Table 5.2
Number and Population of Comunitíes,

Saskatchewan, L9OL-L92L
Number of

Communities
Population

Population 1 901 1911 1 921 1 901 191 1 1921
5000+ 0 4 3 0 62.294 91,959

1 000-4999 3 10 20 5,592 17,208 34.275
500-999 3 19 29 2.177 13,456 20,242
100-499 17 148 283 4.311 33,482 64.948

1-99 1 69 9'1 94 4,810 7.173
Total 24 250 428 12,174 131,250 218,s97

Source: Compiled from Census of Canada

Ä,f ter 7921', onJ-y Northern saskatchewan and parts of the

carrot River District recorded a notabre increase in the

numbers of settLements, By r9zr. 29% of the provincial-

population was riving in a city. town or vitrage. reflecting
the tremendous growth of market centers, in considerabte

part to service the wheat economy, The transportation
infrastructure was greatly extended through rail l-ine and

road construction. The grain erevator system was v¡elr-
established, with el-evators at l0 mile interval-s al-onq rail
lines, The value of capital invested, the number of

commercial establ-ishments and the employed labour force grew

hand in hand with population growth,

Agricultural settlement was the foundation of this
growth and development. The number of farm holdings

increased nine fold from 1901 to the 1920s; the area of

improved agricultural- land grew even more, twenty foId. The

average agricurture holding was 384 acres in rgzL, compared
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to 284 in l-901; the average hoJ-ding of improved land was 2I0

acres in 1,92L, compared to B4 acres in 1901- (tabIe 5.3 ) .

Tabl-e 5.3
Fa::m Eoldinqs in Saskatchewan, 1881-1926s a

Year Number of
Farms

Area in
Farms

(000s acres)

Area of
lmproved
Acreage

1000s acres)

Average
Farm

Acreage

Average
lmproved
Acreage

1 881 1014 314 ¿J 309.66 28.60
1 891 9,244 2,9'10 197 314.80 21.31

1901 13.445 3,833 1.123 285.09 83.53
191 1 95.013 28,099 11,872 124.95 124.95
1916 104.006 36,801 19,632 353.84 188.76
1921 1 19,451 44.O23 25.O37 368.54 209.60
1 926 117,781 45,945 27,714 390.09 235.30

Source: Buckley and Urquhart, eds. Historical Statistics of Canada. Series M20: M31; M42.
Includes only plots of one acre or more. lncludes only improved acreage on Indian
Reserues.

This rapid growth placed a premium on land. Land was

required for railway right-of-ways to accommodate the

extension of branch lines everywhere into the grain belt,

Land was required for town sites, such as Kamsack which was

built on surrendered land of Cote Reserve, Land was required

for homesteaders, too. Lands were required for soldier

settl-ement after the World War I to fulfilI government

commÍtments to veterans. Land developers and speculators saw

the opportunity for profits in land dea1s, Indian lands were

seen as a means to fulfill all these needs,

Over the period 1B9B to !928, nearly 380.000 acres v¡ere

reported as surrendered, either sold or for sale. in the

Department's annual Indian Land Statement, for a revenue of

$3,203,960, Figure 5.1 shows cumulative acres of reserve
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land sal-es. There

first from 1901 to
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figure 5,2 shows cumulative revenues from

were two main periods of surrenders: the

l-91-0; the second af ter World War I.

Fgure 5.1: O.¡rruhtiveAcres cf Resen¡e lands Sunendered in Saskatchs¡¡an.
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The fndian Land Statement reported each year on acres

sold, acres surrendered but remaining unsold, and revenues

from sale of lands, by reserve. ff the records were

consistent and accurate, then it would be possibJ.e to

calcul-ate the amount of land surrendered each year on each

reserve by examination of the number of acres sold and

remaining unsold in the year, minus the acres remaining

unsold from the previous year,

The Indian Land Statement is not completely consistent

from year to year, however, For example, in the 1909 annual
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Figure 5.2: [umulative Flevenues from Sale of Surrendered
Lands. lgg8-1930

Revenues
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Source: Indian Land Statement Annual Reports, Department of lndian Affairs

report, the Ässiniboine Reserve shows 320 acres remaining

unsold and no sales durÍng the year; however, in the 1g0B

report, there were 320.5 acres remaining unsold. Either a

half acre was sold but not reported; half an acre reverted
to the band; or an entry is in error, Such discrepancies

appear f requentJ-y, and entail- more than half -acres.
The "Schedule of Indian Reserves in the Dominion of

Canada", published in L928. Iisted the originaÌ and L7ZB

areas of reserves (_, L928; Department of Indian

Àffairs), Àccompanying notes sometimes indicated the date.

amount of land involved and purpose of surrenders, This

document shows that the acres lost by surrender for aII
agencies, except Ile a la Crosse and The Pas (Saskatchewan)

from original acres to I92B was 358.402,4, (Ile a la Crosse

and The Pas agencies are excl-uded since most of these

vl
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reserves were surveved late in the period - most in 1919 or

J-ater, )

This figure is calculated net of land exchanges, fn some

cases there were land exchanges, The most prominent

illustrations of these are provided by Moosomin and

Thunderchild reserves in the Battleford agency, Moosomin

band surrendered 15,550 acres and received 16,710 acres at a

later date, Thunderchild surrendered 20,800 acres. but

received other lands in exchange totaling 16,436 acres

(minus 69.01- acres for roads and railway use) , Taking these

two surrenders into account, the gross surrenders of these

south and central Saskatchewan reserves totals 391.54S

acres. This is v¡ithin three percent of the total arrived at

f rom the Ä,nnua1 Land Statements.

Tho nrininal- acreage of reserves in Saskatchewan

agencies (except Ile a la Crosse and The Pas) was 1,4S9,736,

fn 7928, the acreage was t,124,527, a decline of. 25%.

Incorporation of the Pas and Tle a Ia Crosse into the

aggregate figures as of 1928 makes a difference of only one

percent in the proportion of Land lost; the original. reserve

area in those tv¡o districts was 106,000 acres; the 7928

acreage was 90,000 acres.

The amount of l-and lost through surrender varied

substantially by agency, Tn 1901, two of the three reserves

in the Moose Mountain agency were surrendered in their
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entirety and the Indians removed to White Bear,s reserve,

Those two reserves, totaling 47,AI4 acres accounted for 60%

of the original reserve land in Moose Mountain agency,

fn the Crooked Lakes area, along the CPR line near

Broadview, 55,000 acres were surrendered by the Cowesses and

Kahkehistehaw bands alone.. accounting for 53.5% of the

original acreage of those two reserves, By LgzB, 4l% of the

original acreage of six bands in the Crooked Lakes area had

been surrendered,

In Battleford, Carlton and other central Saskatchewan

Districts, land surrenders were not so great a share of

original- reserve lands. fn the Battleford and Carlton areas

together, l-osses of reserve lands amounted to 13 to l-5 per

cent of the original acreage,

Tn northern Saskatchewan, as in the Ïle a la Crosse

agency, virtually no land v¿as recorded as having been

surrendered by L928 (0.2%) . The thirty-two reserve areas

listed in the fle a Ia Crosse district were surveyed in the

twentieth century, nineteen of those in l-919 or later.
The regionaÌ variation in land surrenders reflected

settlement patterns, Land surrenders figured more

prominently in more heavily settled areas.

During the f irst period (1901-l-91-0 ) land surrenders were

associated with the major influx of immigration and

deveJ-opment , During the second period, Indian lands
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surrendered but yet unsord, and newly surrendered lands,

were transferred to the soldier settlement Board rshich had

been created to provide lands and Loans for farm star-up to

returning veterans. rn '+'¡estern canada, reserve lands were

seen as a source of ]and for sol_dier settlement, For

example, ochapowace, one of the crooked Lake bands v¡hich

resisted land surrender lands in Lgo7, surrendered more than

l-8.000 acres (a third of its originar area) for this purpose

in l-919. Between 1918 and 1920. about 60,000 acres were

surrendered in Saskatchewan,

5.2.2 Land development and speculation motives. The

surrender of the ocean Man and Pheasant Rump reserves on the

west of Moose Mountain reveaLed the speculative motives for
obtaining rndian lands, Ä,J-though surrender of those rands

had been contemprated since December, 1898, the Minister of
the rnterior and superintendent General of rndian Äffairs,
sifton, was spurred to seek surrender of these two reserves,

totaring 47.1-04 acres. by an of fer in 1899 to purchase the

lands ostensibly made by two omaha, Nebraska businessmen:

Mr. West "a prominent railr*ay man,' and Mr, .A,rmstrong, ,'a

Banker and Capitalist", as they were described in
departmental correspondence, They proposed to purchase the

Iand f or resaLe to settLers r¿,'ho would immigrate f rom

Nebraska. The inquiry from Nebraska was welcomed by the

Minister, as the Government of Canada was directinq a
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considerable part of its advertising campaign to attract
immigrant agricul-tural settrers to the mid-v¡estern united
states where homesteading l-ands had become scarce. 1* The

Government welcomed colonizing schemes by Iand developmerrt

companies who promised to recruit settl-ers for available
lands .

Indian Commissiorrer David Laird was irrstructecl to obtain
the surrender of the lands. The rands were considered
Õvr'¡Õl l on1- =rrrjcultural- Iancl s hr¡ tha Tnd ian ,1 .rênt l'lrcruur uur u. I rqlruè py uIlG JIILI_L*--

transl-ator at surrender negotiations testified in subseguent

inquiries into the sale that Laird obtained the surrencler

through the threat that he would use the NWMP to forcil¡lr¡
remove the rndians from tl're lands if they did not agree to
the surrender t_.1984, ISIFC press]),

The lands were tendered f or sal_e. Àll except 1. 3

sect ions viere purchased by Torcnto at torney À . c . Bed f crcl-

Jones on behalf of unnamed clients.2 Bedford-Jones was the

former law partner of Frank pedJ-ey, Deputy Superintendent of
Immigration, The lands were subseguentlv resold for a

substantial profit. charges wer-e made ilrat Jarnes smart.

Deputy superintendent-General of rndiarr Àf fairs. Frank

PedJ-ey, Bedford-Jones and others had conspired to profit

' Because of the length of citations. references to archivarrecords of Indian Àffairs in Record Group 10 lRG10J arecited as numbered endnotes, Endnotes wrll be found.in
"References to Public Àrchives of canada, Record Group 10
(RG10 )" beginning on page 392,
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from the surrender and resaLe of these lands (_ 1,984.

srFC Press, pp, 315-319). The report of an investigation by

a Roya] commission was destroyed by the parliamentary fire
be f ore i ts f indings \,{ere reLeased . Subsequent , as yet

unpublished, forensic historical research may provide

further evidence of a conspiracy of officials in the ocean

Man and Pheasant Rump surrender,'

Thus. venal motives on the part of officials employed to

carry out the government's trust on behalf of Indians

accounted for the first significant Iand losses through

surrender in southern saskatchewan. on other occasions. the

Department was spurred to action by the self-interested
intervention of locar poriticians. For example, the impetus

to pursue a surrender of the Cumberland 100Ä reserve came

from inquiries by the Member of Parliament for the District,
T.O. Davis. Davis himself had gone into action as a resul_t

of inquiries by a constituent from Kinistino, C,S. Lowrie,

Those lands were tendered for sale on favorable terms a

20% rather than the usuaL 25% down payment from the buyer,

The land was sold as an average price of $2.e0 an acre, Iess

than half the estimated value, The Honourable T, O, Davis

purchased LZ sections, 3

* Dr. David Miller. Head. Department of
Saskatchewan Indian Federated CoIlege:
communication, 1993, in reference to a
unpubJ.ished study by Tyler and Wright.

Indian Studies,
personaJ-
draft of an
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5 . 2 .3 Settlement . On March 4, 1902, Orders-In-Council-

were signed confirming the surrender of 33,281- acres of

Kahkehistehaw reserve and 20,7o4 acres of cowesses reserve

(RG 2. Series 1. Privy Council Order in Council, 4 March.

1907. P,C. 409 and 410), Ànother 6,876 acres were

surrendered, the whole of.Leech Lake (Little Bone) reserve,

confirmed by Order in Council. Àugust 3l_, I90T (RG Z, Series

i-, Canada Privy Council Order in CounciL. 31 Àugust , IgO7 ,

P , C, L904,/1.907 ) . Together these three reserves comprised

some 60,000 acres, a significant portion of total lands

eventual-ly surrendered in Saskatchewan. The cowesses and

Kahkehistahaw fndian Reserves bordered the Canadian Pacific
Railway Line between Grenfell to the west and whitewood to

the east. cowesses Reserve bordered the town of Broadview.

across the tracks of the CPR main line,
Efforts to secure these surrenders and bring these l-ands

onto the market began as earJ-y as l-885, Prime Minister John

À. MacDonard was petitioned by residents in the area to have

the bands moved and open the lands for settlement, By l-886,

the Department had begun to explore the possibility of

securing a surrender of these Lands from the fndians, but

decided against it because of the importance of hay rands to

the livestock industrv on the reserves,4

The petitioners persisted. À petition from a committee

in Broadview came forward in 1891, still another petition by
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183 residents of Whitewood, Broadview and WapeIi.a Ì,,as

submitted in 1902.5

The aim of the Broadview petitioners was to remove the

reserves from proximity to the railway, v¡hich made lands

more valuable for sale and settlement. fncreased settl.ement

would increase trade and .business activity. These ideas were

expressed by Broadvievr residents in their 1891 petition to

Edgar Dewdney, the Minister of the ïnterior and

Superintendent General- of Indian Àffairs. The petition
argued that the opening of the crooked Lakes Reserves for
settl-ement s'as desirable for the town of Broadvierv, the

canadian Pacific Railway, as well as "the settrement of the

country and its generaJ- interests. "

Eight years later. in 1899, Minister Sif ton met r,r¡ith

Lake, the M,L.À. for Broadview, who pleaded to have the

lands thrown open for sale and settl-ement. Àt that meeting,

Lake raised a new issue that the reserve hordings may be

greater than those to rshich the rndians were entitLed under

treaty. due to population decl-ines since treaty. Sifton
referred the question to Department surveyor Ponton, ponton

supported the plan to seek surrender of these lands. His

opinion reinforced that of the business community in
Broadview: Indian presence north of the raiJ.way prevented

settlement to the south of the railwav,6
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This was supposed to work as follows, Àgricultural
settlement depended on access to market centers. The

existence of viable market centers, in turn, depended upon a

sufficientry large trade area, The size of the trade area

was limited, for exampJ-e, by the convenient distance a

horse-drawn vehicre could. travel, with the reserve located
north of the rai].way, only lands to the south of the railway
were available for settl-ement. Therefore, the trade area was

half the size it wourd be if settrement were altov¡ed on the

north. rt was argued that market towns required settlement
on either side for their viahiIitr¡ rn his letter to Sifton,
Ponton argued that:

'.while it []and north of the railwayl remains tied up.settrement-of the large agricultural district lying soüthof the railway is prevented owing to the rack oÌ mãrket
towns between lnlhitewood and Grenfell, r+hich could notexist if dependent on the trade south of the raiJ-way
al-one. The proximity of such towns, which would douutress
be established, would be of equal. advantage to the
Indians. 7

Ponton's last remark showed that Indians were not

counted among those who would also contribute to the support
of market towns, Moreover, if rndians were moved away from

the town as a resuLt of surrender, it is hard to see how

they would take advantage of the presence of the market

town,

The L902 petition to the Minister cited: retarded growth

due to the proximity of reserves; excess reserve hordings by

the bands; absence of habitation on desired lands; and that
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the saLe of land would benefit the Indians with capital
funds and cash payouts,

By 1902, the situation had changed from v¡hat it had been

in 1898, In 1898, there had been a possibility of an

exchange of lands near the raiJ-way for those along the

Çu'appeJ.le River. Subsequgnt settLement north of the

reserves had since eliminated that option, Department agents

had to consider the effeci of a surrender of hay lands which

were necessary to support cattle herds. These considerations

led the Department to refuse surrender requests. The 1902

refusal was communicated by the Department to petitioners as

a temporary measure which wouLd be reconsidered in a year or

two. after rndians had succeeded in curtivating brome grass.

It r+as hoped that brome grass'*ould make the hay lands

superfluous to fndian needs,

ïn l-906, Frank Oliver, a former newspaper editor who had

advocated dispossessing rndians of their reserves in favor

of settlement by non-Indians (Edmonton BuIletin. Jan. 31,

1BB1), became Minister of the fnterior and Superintendent-

General of Indian Àffairs. He personally intervened in the

Cowesses and Kahkehistehaw surrenders, asking fnspector

Graham to investigate and write to him on how to bring about

the desired surrender. S

Negotiations proceeded cautiously, The government was

anxious not to excite feerings among the rndians that l-ands
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were in great demand, Both the persistence and forcefulness
of overtures were deriberatety restrained, Surrenders were

ultimately secured in early L907, culminating 22 years of

agitation on the part of Broadvier+ business interests,
The surrendered land was auctioned in November l_908.

nearì-y two years af ter surrender, Two hundred of 322

quarters offered for sale were sord,10 A second auction was

herd in Juj-y, 1910 at which qll but three quarter-sections

were sold at the original reserve price over the objections
of rnspector Graham who had argued for a reduced reserve

price (ÀR, 191i., p. xxix) . The resui_ts of these 1ands saLes

showed that there was not always a ready market for
surrendered lands.

Other lands were also surrendered to meet demand arisino
from the settlement boom. Chacastapasin Reserve, for
example, was thought desirable for settlement in the area

around Prince Â,Ibert, Àt first, the government sought to
take the lands r+ithout a surrender on the grounds that it
had been abandoned, and band members had become attached to
other Reserves in the area, À surrender was obtained in
l-897, and the lands surveyed in 1898. The government was

unsuccessfur in its efforts to serr the lands despite row

land prices ($1.50/acre) and Iax settl_ement requirements,

First Hungarian settrers and then Ämerican settl-ers were

unable to raise the necessary funds. Final-ly, the rands were
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offered for sal-e with no requirements for settlement by

purchasers. This permitted land speculation,

Mr, Bedford-Jones, Frank Pedley's former Iaw partner,

came into possession of these lands v¡hich had been bought by

J,W, Smith of Toronto at a price of 51.00 per acre in
December 1901. Bedford-Jones then sord the rights to a tand

agent in North Dakota at S2,50 per acre in March 1902. This

represented a considerable speculative return on the 8,6g3

acres, Àmong other buyers was M.P, Davis who was a key

f igure in the Cumberland 1-00.Ä, Iand surrender in l-903 .1'L'L2

\ 2 4 Rai lr'¡aws and tnwn qi tcq Most l-arqe-scal-e

surrenders were for agricultural settlement, However, some

l-ands were also sought for railway lines and town sites.
Rail lines vrere spreading like strands of spider's v¡eb

outward from the CPR and CanadÍan Northern lines, bringing
greater areas under settlement. In several cases, rail_ lines
needed to traverse Indian lands, fn addition, at some

points along the line, divisional yards and tov¡n sites were

needed, Sometimes. the most convenient location was on

Indian lands,

.A,lthough railway rights of vray might be sol_d cheapLy,

town sites brought higher land values. Railways planning

divisional rail- yards r+ould of ten seek additional lands for
town site development. This was the case, for example, with

the 1904 surrender of Cote reserve lands for the Kamsack
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town site. Kamsack was estabrished in l-904 as a divisionat
point of the Canadian Northern RaiJ-way (CNR) . CNR made an

offer to the Indian Commissioner to purchase 272 acres of

Cote Reserve lands if a surrender was obtained. The CNR

proposed that 30 acres would be for station grounds, the

remainder to be subdivided and sold as town lots. In Äpril
1904. A,ssistant fndian Commissioner McKenna wrote to
Secretary of fndian Affairs D. Mclean in favor of

establishing the town on Cote's Reserve,

ft was apparent that Department officials shared the

view of Broadview business and others that fndians were

marginal to development efforts, and that fndian reserves

and resources ought to be used for the promotion of

development, McKenna wrote that "it is in the interest of

the settl-ers, , , that there be a town at the crossing of the

Assiniboine...", He enthused: "the long looked for Ínrush of

popuJ-ation has come, The country is rapidly settling up,, and

added that:

The West cannot attain its proper development without the
passage of railways through Indian Reserves. .As they
could not be held absolutely intact from the entrance of
steel, thev cannot be held absoluteLv intact from the
presence oi towns.13

ïn May, 1904, sale conditions were set out which

provided the bulk of the profits of land sale to be

appropriated by the Railway Company, The CNR r+ould pay

SZ7Z.tacre f or the 72 acres, Oni.y af ter $5,000 had been
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real-ized from town site lot sal-es would Indians be entitled
to a share of half of alL subsequent revenues.

ÀIthough land sales took pJ-ace and revenues flowed to

the land development company, payments ,r/ere not made to the

account of Cote band. Indian agent Carruthers noted that the

balance of 51,164,50 reported to the account of the band was

too smal-l based on the agreement of equal division after the

saLes of S5,000 had been realized. fn 1905, Chief Cote wrote

to the Department inquiring about further payments. Àn

investigation shov¡ed that moneys due to the Department had

not been paid.14 Over the next few years, Cote band made

additional surrenders of lands for settlement purposes, The

reserve was reduced by 1-5,680 acres from its original síze,

about 44% of its original acreage of 35.160 acres.

Yellow Çuill band members saw both the Canadian Pacific
and the Canadian Northern Railways construct rail lines
through their Fishing Lake Reserve. In 1903, the CPR

surveyed and began grading operations without notifying
either the Department of Indian À,ffairs or the band, The

Department demanded a 5350 deposit as a condition for
aLlowing continued construction,lS The local agent was

requested to obtain a surrender of the lands. The surrender

was obtained and approved by Order in Council on Dec , 29,

1904, but the company then decided not to build the line and

sold the land back.16
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The canadian Northern sought 13. 84 acres for a station
site17 and 6L2.g4 acres for a tos¡n site in addition to the

right of way,1B The request for a town site qras denied.19

Hov¿ever, the railway proceeded with construction of the

station before the land was surrendered or an agreement for
sale reached.2o ,,.

The passage of the rail line through the Fishing Lake

Reserve aroused the interest of the Department in securing

surrenders of land r+hich could be opened for settlement .2L I
surrender of 13,170 acres was secured in september, i-902, ,4s

in other cases. the Department did not find ready buyers for
the land; onry eight sections were sord at the first sare, À

section of the surrendered land was set aside for the

Kyremore tov¡n site and subdivided the land into town lots by

the Department.22 onry eight of the 200 rots were sor-d at

auction, the rest being sold off gradual_ly over ensuing

decades.

The Kylemore torsn site subdivision and sale differed
from the Kamsack town site surrender at cote, in that it was

directJ.y managed by the Department. Lestock town site was

established in similar fashion, That township was carved out

of surrendered Muskowequan Land in the aftermath of a

surrender of a raiJ-way right of way to the Grand Trunk

Pacific Railway,23 fhe Lestock land sale was more

successf uI, 2 4 it not r+holly s6.25
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By t9t2, townspeople of Lestock coveted more Muskowequan

reserve land. They hoped that settlement on surrounding

lands would increase the popuration, strengthen the town,s

trading area and enlarge the municipal tax base, They

discussed settl-ement terms with the band, and then urged the

Ðepartment to accept the surrender on the band's terms,

However, further surrenders of Muscowequan land were not

made unt i I 19 20 ,26

5.2.5 soldier Settlement. SoLdier settrement was the

source of demand for the second period of land surrenders.

The Sordier settrement Àct of L?LT authorized the Minister
of the rnterior to set aside lands for sordier settlement,
160 acres courd be granted free to veterans who appJ_ied. The

soldier Settrer Board was al-so empowered to grant loans up

to s2,500 to capitalize a farm operation. The r.oan would be

secured by a first mortgage on the rand (canada. Statutes,

7-B Geo. 5, C.2L, 1917).

Parriamentary debates focused on the question of likeJ.y
sources of arable dominion l-ands in v¡estern canada. Àn

ÀLberta M.P. pointed to Indian reserves:

Àt lhr present time there are very few, if any Dominion
lands available close to rairroads, but there are lands
occupied on Lease and used as rndian reserves that would
suit this particular purpose if these lands could be
exchanged for Dominion Lands further away from a railway,
I know that in the southern part of Älbeita some of the
most desirable land is held äs rndian reserves and on
.Lease. r v¡ant to see the rndians treated fairly, but in
nearry every case these reserves are far too J.àrge for
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the number of rndians now occupying them, (ld.Ä, Buchanon,Hansard, 1-9IT, p, 1163, cited in Taylor. 19S4)

The revised version of the Act gave the Sol_dier

settlement Board further powers to make compulsory purchase

of l-ands f or settl-er veterans (canada, Statutes, 9-10 Geo.

5, c.77, 1919 ) .

rn 1919. the Department of rndian Àffairs took action
"to make Indian reserve lands available for soldier
settl-ement". surrendered lands as yet unsold were withdrav¡n

from sal-e and turned over to the soldier settlement Board at
a price and on terms to be arranged at a later date.

commÍssioner Graham was instructed to idenùify and place a

val-uation on availabre rndian reserve lands, and then

"endeavor to secure a surrender from the rndians of the

rands to be disposed of to the sordier Settlement Board,,.27

The unsold surrendered lands in Saskatchewan in 19i-9

totared more than zz,00o acres from a dozen reserves.2S

surrenders in saskatchewan between LgLT and 1,920 incruded
parts of

"Wood Mountain Reserve (4690 acres, 1919),

"Last Mountain Lake Reserve (140S acres, 1918);

" Ochapowace Reserve ( 18, 240 acres, 1919 ) ;

. Poorman's Reserve ( S0S0 acres, 1918 ) ;

cPiapot (2,I80 acres, 1918; 15.360 acres, 1919);

.Muskowequan (7,485 acres, 1920): and
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o Pasqua ( l-6 , 3 25 .6 acres, 19LB ) among others. ( schedule

of Indian Reserves, L92S)

Some, l-ike Muskowequan, were not surrendered for soldier
settl-ement purposes,29 Others, Iike Ochapowace, were,

Ochapowace had long refused efforts by Indian À,ffairs to

obtain a surrender of the,. southern most lands of the reserve

which J.ay north of the cPR Mainline near Broadviev¡. However,

in 1919, the band agreed io surrender lands30 which were

then sold to the Soldier Settler Board (O,C, September IT,

1919 ) ,31

5.3 Government pol icy. Land surrenders were sought by

the government for speculative purposes on the part of

officials, to foster settlement, and to facilitate the

construction of transportation and commercial_

infrastructure. Government policy and practice considered

treaty responsibilities and the interests of rndians to be

subordinate to development poticy. rndian lands were seen as

a way to meet demand for lands for settlement. Àlongside

market demand for lands, the rndian policy of the government

must also be considered as a factor in land cessi_ons,

TayJ.or (1984 ) notes that the Department of f ndian

Àffairs has "always been located within the government's

development department" (pp,2AI-202). From l-B6Z to 1823, the

Department was under the Secretary of State for the

Provinces. From 1873 to the 1930s, it was under the newly
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established Department of the Interior; the Minister was

also designated Superintendent General of Indian Àffairs,
From 1896 to the mid-1,920s, Department officials spoke and

acted on the premise that the interests of Indians were

subordinate to the general interests of settlement and

economic devel-opment. From 1-896, on the eve of the massive

immigration to and settlement of the three prairie
provinces, the interests ót Indians and other concerns of

the Department of the fnterior came increasingly into
conflict.

In 1896, Clifford Sifton became Minister of the Interior
and Superintendent of Indian Affairs, The land surrender

policy of the Department was l-ittle developed by him. HalI
l1 qR? ì errnnoclg Si f tOn ,'ref used tO aCCede to these

pressures" lon Indians to seÌI their J-andsl, and that he was

the " Iast superintendent general who operated even

superficially on the basis of the ol-d Ipre-settlement]
philosophy,"(p. 1-34) Under Sifton, a surrender was obtained

for Chacastapasin reserve in the Duck Lake agency, which the

government considered uninhabited and desirable for

settlement near Prince Àlbert, The other surrenders in

Saskatchewan under Sifton's tenure were Ocean þfan and

Pheasant Rump, which v¡ere probably engineered by Department

of ficials for nersnna I f i nanciaÌ oai n .
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hlhen Sifton assumed his position, expenditure cuts,

rather than land issues. were at the top of the agenda. He

reorganized the Department. at l-east in part having in view

expenditure cuts. À,dministrative costs were cut by

consolidating inspectorates and agencies, v¡ith accompanying

personnel and salary cuts, Àmong those sacked vÍere the

deputies of both rnterior and rndian Àf faÍrs, Ä. M, Burgess

and Hayter Reed (HaII, f efia, p. LZZ) ,

The relative rate of the growth of the Department was

held in check during Sifton's tenure. Indian Àffairs
expenditures rose 30% in aggregate over the decade of

Sifton's tenure, compared to a doubling of the total
national government budget, and a fiveford increase of the

Department of the fnterior's budget (Hall, 1983),

Tt is questionable. however, whether Sifton real_l_v

succeeded in his cost-cutting measures in the area

highlighted by HaI1, the area of administration, Hall (19s3)

suggested that r+hire the Department increased in size from

1-15 of f icials in LB97-B9S to l_33 in l_904-1905, ,'stii.I the

reorganization. v¡hich resulted initially in dropping 29

officials. could be said to have been successful in
effecting a reduction in the size of the department" (p.

I24). Hall also claimed savings of the department in
saÌaries "initial" savings of S2? ,I59, with average wages

rising above their 1896-97 level by a meager 2%, but above
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the 1897-98 level by 6%. HaII admits that "the Indian

Department budget continued to grow steadily', (1983, p.

]-24) ,

under sifton, expenses of administration in Manitoba and

the Northwest Territories as a v¡hol_e f elI only during the

first two years, from $114.300 in 1895 to S109,400 in 1892,

Then they rose, reaching S171.000 in l-905 50% above their
1-895 level and 56% hÍgher than the 1897 nadir of Sifton's
tenure (see figure 5,3), Tn areas directly affecting the

we]-I-being of Indians education, retief and agricultural
assistance expenditures, sifton was arguably more successful

in impJ-ementing cost-cutting measures.

Education expenditures. which had quadrupled in the

decade preceding Sifton's appointment, \{ere successfulty

held in check by Sifton. From 1BB6-1895, annual education

expenditures in Manitoba and the Northwest rerritories rose

from S66,000 to S230,000. During Sifton's term, they rose

more slowly, reaching $302,000 in l_905. Frank Oliver.
sifton's successor, continued to keep these costs in check.

By 1910 education expenditures had fallen to S240,000. a

mere 5% above their 1896 level (see figure 5,4).

Agricultural assistance expenditures were cut

substantially by Sifton, During the decade from 1BB6-t_895,

such expenditures in Manitoba and the Northwest rerritories
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Fgrre 5.3 Gered Erçeræs dAÉrin:Srdisr" lrdm,ÅIfdrs, Mil¡tabå. the New
fto.cirffi ðd ttt Nü*a,{€d Territüies, 188Ë1gl
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fel-1 from $16s,3 thousand to ss6 thousand. From 1B9s to
1901, expenditures were further slashed to S18,800, They

recovered to S62,500 in 1905, but then fell sharpJ_y to S1Z,S

thousand in 1911. thereafter remaining at levers between

S9,000 and $38,000 to 1929 (see Figure 5,b). Since many

fndians on reserve were engaged in agriculture, the low

level of agricultural assistance expenditures meant that
rndians had to look eLsewhere than treaty commitments and

the Department for impJ.ements, equipment and livestock,
Relief provisions were held at Lower Levels under sifton

than during the previous decade, From 1BB6-1895, annuaL

expenditures on provisions for rndians of Manitoba and the

Northwest Territories felt from SS69,000 to S220,000, During

the next decade, thev did not rise to the 1B9S value.
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FrgLre 54: Ed"eeim Ependh¡es,lrdanÄJfdls, Maritabå, dæ Ner¡¡ fto¡irrces ard the
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Fgure 5.5: AgricuhuralAssbtance Ependitures, Indian Affairs in Manltoba
the Narv Rovinces and the Northwest Tenitorires. 1886-1921
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In 1896, they \{ere Sf Z9, 000; in 1901_, S205.000; and in 1905,

s175,000. The next two decades showed further declines in
annual relief provisions (figure 5.6), These falring relief
expenditures \dere in part indicative of improving economic
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circumstances of rndians. But they ai.so reflected the policy
of the Department to require reserve residents to provide
indigent relief out of their own resources, Later. when

surrenders provided moneys to bands, the government directed
the expenditure of these funds for such items as relief and

medical expenditures

Fgure 5.6: bçenditures for Rwisi¡ns and Ct*hing f lndian Æfais in
h/hnitoba, the l.ls¡r Hovinc.es and the l'.lorthuæsi Tefüto{ies, 1sg&1921

Source: Arnud Reports. Department of Indien Affairs

Medical expenditures were reported as a separate enrry
for Manitoba and the Northwest rerritories beginning in
1910, Expenditures on medicar care grew rapidty, rn 1910

medical expenditures were s60,000, They rose more than

fivefold over the next two decades. reaching $128,000 in
1'92r, s225,000 in L925 and more than s300,000 annuarrv from

1,929 on ( f igure 5.7 ) ,
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Figure 5.7: Medical Expenditures by lndian Affairs in
Manitoba, the New Provinces and the Northwest Territories,

1910-1921
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Frank oliver succeeded sifton as Minister in 190s. His

views on rndian Äffairs were known from his editorials in
his Edmonton Burretin newspaper rvhere he had calred for the

expropriation of Tndian lands because they were "needed by

better men. " During Oi.iver's tenure, the Indian À,ct was

amended to provide greater cash inducements to heJ.p secure

surrenders. The allov¡abre limit of cash payout was raised
from lo% to 50% of the proceeds of saLe, the balance to be

funded to the account of the band. rn introducing this
amendment, oliver stated that its object was to facilitate
surrender of rndian lands and to provide support for the

"great and pressing need of effort being made to secure the

utilization of the J.arge areas of land heJ.d by rndians in
their reserves without these reserves being of any vaJ_ue to

(Of*@OrO
FFG¡(\lo, o) o) o, o) otrF
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the Tndians and being a detriment to the settlers and to the

prosperity and progress of the surrounding country. " He

stated that the policy of the Department was to sell any

lands not utilized by Indians. He provided statistics

suggesting that millions of acres of land might be freed up

for sale if fndian reserves were reduced in size to 540

acres per family of f ive in Saskatchev¡an and A,lberta, and to

l-60 per family of five in Manitoba. He further suggested

that the Department might consider cutting the treaty land

entitlement in Saskatchev¡an and ÄIberta by three-quarters,

to bring it into line with the Manitoba Treaties (Canada,

Hansard, June 15, 1906, cols. 5422-5423J.

Ämendments to the Indian Ä,ct during Oliver's tenure

permitted expropriation of reserve Lands v¡ithout fndian

consent for roads, railways and other public purposes, The

notorious "Oliver Àct" allowed the government to remove

Indians from reserves which were next to or partly within a

tov¡n of eight thousand people. These amendments alL

demonstrated the subordination of Indian interests to those

of settlement.

The growing demand for land v¡as heard by the Members of

Parliament, M,P. Davin read into the record an article from

the Indian Head. Saskatchev¡an. newspaper, the Vidette. The

articLe decried the "surveying in" of lands to Muscowpetung

reserve, compJ.aining that "the fndians already own the best
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strips of land in the country" and condemned the ',ever-

recurring aggression by the fndian Department upon

contiguous land" (Canada, Hansard, February 15, j_898, col-.

517). rn introducing the 19û6 amendment raising the cash

payout limit. oLiver acknowledged that it was proposed as a

solution to such probJ-ems. being raised by members of the

House (Canada, Hansard, June 15, 1906, cols. 54ZZ-5423].

The apparent surplus of fndian lands over the amount

defined in the Treaties, to r+hich oliver referred. arose

from the sharp decline of the rndian population due to
tuberculosis and other diseases contracted after settling on

reserves, The randzpopuration ratio rose sharply. providing
the government with this rationale for alienating rndian
lands, rt was argued that rndians had lands surpJ-us to their
needs . These l-ands , valuable to ' actual_ set t l-ers ' . were

going undeveJ.oped and uncultivated, Moreover, the revenues

from sal-e of these lands could be used to defray

Departmental costs (Canada, Hansard, March 30, 19t6, coL
947 , M,P. Lake to Minister of the lnterior Oliver) .

oriver replied to these and other arguments regarding
lands in the Broadview area and the possibility of
expropriation of rndian lands with a clear statement of the

government 's priorities: ,,But of course, the interests of
the people come first, and if it becomes a question between

the rndians the white, the interests of the white will have
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to be provided for. " He assured the House that the

Department was making every effort to secure rndian l_ands

for settrement, and expressed a willÍngness to introduce

speciar J-egislation if necessary in order to expropriate the

lands ( Canada, Hansard, March 30, 1906, col , 950 ) .

The opinion that reserve lands were substantially in
surprus of rndian needs r+as reinforced by the poricy of
subdivision of reserves r+hich had been developed under the

MacDonald administration, Al-though that poricy was not

appJ-ied to many reserves, it reinforced the idea that the

substantial parts of the Lands set aside as reserves were

surplus to current or foreseeable future needs,

rt was argued that the best lands ought to be taken from

the rndians and thrown open for settlement. For exampJ-e,

M,P. staples asked the Minister about his wirr-ingness to
seek the surrender of the Swan Lake reserve. A,fter citing
the superintendent's report, Staples said " this tand is
located in one of the best wheat growing districts of
Manitoba, rt is within a mile and a half of the progressive

tov¡n of Swan Lake, and the citizens.,.petitioned the

department to have this reserve reserved from the lndians
and opened for settrement." À,fter asking staples the rndian

popuJ-ation of the reserve it was reportedJ-y 90 people on

9,643 acres - Minister oliver said that "as there seems to
be more land than is of use to the Indians, I do not
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hesitate to say that we will make an effort to secure a

surrender of such portions of the reserve as v¡e can get"

(Canada. Hansard, Àpril 5, 1906, pp.L246'L247). The

surrender of the entire reserve was obtained in 1906.

Land surrenders, in addition to providing land for sar-e

and settlement, also provided revenues from sares r+hich

were, aj-though credited to the account of the bands, used to

finance a part of the costs of rndian Àffairs. To the extent

that revenues were used in this wây, there would be a
corresponding reduction in annual budgetary appropriations,

Section 70 of the 1886 rndian Àct provided that capitar
moneys held in trust for lndians could be used for the "cost
of and incidental to the management of reserves, Iands,

property and moneys under the provision of this Àct", ,,qhich

incLuded costs of Departmentar administration. The section
also provided for moneys to be used for the construction and

repair of roads passing through reserves, and supporting

schools attended by Indians.

Through successive amendments, the Indian .Àct

progressively widened the range of costs r+hich coutd be

covered through the use of moneys raised from surrenders,

À,uthority for the use of Indian moneys, except for those

distributed at the time of surrender, rested wholly with the

Department. The eligible categories of expenditure were

expanded over the years to include the construction of
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school- buildings ( 1895 ) , land surveys and compensation to

Indians for improvements to surrendered lands ( 1898 ) , and

for the repair of school- buildings and construction and

repair of "charitable institutions" (1898). ISee Àppendix

Two; The Indian Äct, Land Surrender, Land Management and

lndian Moneysl When the moneys to the account of the band

were l-ess than $2,000, the Minister could direct the

expenditure of a capital- iunO for any purpose deemed to be

in the interests of the welfare of the band (1926-27).

Section 74 of the 1886 fndian Àct permitted the expenditure

of band capital funds to provide for sick, disabled, aged

and destitute Indians,

ïn 1906, the À,ct was amended to permit additional
cLasses of capital- expenditures to be approved by the

government with band consent, These additional_ cl-asses

included agricultural and economic deveropment expenditures.

They included the purchase of l-ands to add to a reserve, the

purchase of cattle for the band, the construction of

permanent improvements and other capital expenditures

(1906). In 1918, the band consent requirement was removed.

In 1924, the purchase of implements of machinery for the

band and a loan scheme were added to the list of approved

expendi tures .

Many lands surrendered and tendered for sale did not

sell even after several- auctions (Raby, t973, p, 39). It
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might be suspected that the Department was over-optimistic
about settlement prospects in part because of its desire to
fund its rndian expenditures in a manner simirar to practice
of the Bureau of rndian Àffairs in the united states.

The use of band funds to defray Departmental

expenditures came to ligh! when bands savil their financial
accounts. cov¡esses band members hired a lawyer to make

inquiries on their beharf'regarding the financiar accounting

they had received, Àttorney MacDona.l_d,s questions, on the

band's behal f . incl-uded :

l-, why L0% of sare proceeds were taken for Department
management purposes?

2. The criteria for pJ_acing some funds in capital(interest-bearing) and some in the interest
account ?

3, An explanation for the use of band fqnds to pay
the costs of medical aid and drugs,32

The Department refused to answer MacDonard, and insisted
that the Indians speak onJ_y to the Indian agent . The

Department said that the agent would be provided with the

answers, which he v'¡ourd provide to the band. The Department

added that it would not pay any bill that the J-awyer might

submit, rnasmuch as the government was not his crient,
MacDonald replied that he had no intention of birring the

government; however, he arso noted that months had passed,

and no answer had been forthcoming from the rndian agen¡,33
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fn 1911, representatives of severaL bands Cowesses,

Piapot, cote, Kahkehistehav¡, and Rosseau River (a Manitoba

band) - went to ottawa, They carried .Letters of grievances

from ochapowace. white Bear and Leech Lake bands. Thev met

for severai. days with Minister Frank Oliver, Their
grievances covered a r+ide. range of concerns, including that
they were denied Chief and Headmen for their bands, that
they were forbidden to prifot* traditional- dances and

ceremonies, that education v"as inadequate, and that they

were being charged duty on goods brought or sent from the

U. S.

CompJ-aints reLevant to land and livelihood included:

1. From Leech Lake band members at Sakimay Reserve
that they had not received promised payment for
surrenders made, and said that they had been
forced by fndian Agent Graham to make the
surrender under the threat that,,if vou don't sel_I
i t the Government r+i 1I take i t f or nôthing "

2, There were numerous complaints regarding the non-
fulfillment of surrender terms. piapot's headman
said that fnspector Graham had said that i f they
surrendered their land, thev r+ouId have no
difficulty making a living, but in fact things had
become worse. Cote Band noted that a promise- that
they would receive farm implements if they
surrendered their land had not been fulfilted.

3. Headman of the Piapot band noted that Å,gents were
acting as debt coll_ectors for l_ocal businesses;

4. Ä11 present complained that agents permitted
trespassing on their reserves for haying and
timber purposes, while not permitting Indians to
harvest and seII the same r,*ithout the Äqent's
permission,
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Louis O'Soup reiterated the concern expressed
earlier by Cowesses band's through attorney Mac
Donald that no accounting of the proceeds from the
land surrender,34

Oliver promised onJ.y to improve education, have agents

stop their rol-e as debt colÌectors and provide financial
statements regarding Indian moneys. Taken as a whole, the

response of the governmen.! to these grievances was to

reiterate the government's anti-tribal and land surrender

policy, without any expressea concern for the economic wel-l

being of Indian reserve residents,

Indian concerns about the management of their moneys by

the Department were well founded, For example, v,'hen land

sales of the 1907 Cote surrender went poorly, and down

payments recovered only about L/3 of the amount advanced to

Indians as a cash payout at the time of the surrender,

Department accountant Duncan CampbelÌ Scott decided to

utilize all moneys realized from the saLes to pay back

Departmental advances before making deposits to the capitar
account or paying interest,35 This was done without

informing the band that the advance had been a "Ioan", That

had not been discussed or agreed at the time of surrender.

The band had been promised interest payments commencing six
months after the surrender. The band considered hirinq an

attorney to seek legal remedies.36

Moreover, the band had yet to receive any payments

beyond the initial distribution of money from its first land
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surrender five years earl-ier. Their inquiries were met k'ith
the reply that the surrender had been unconditional; that
the government woul-d decide what to do with the moneys and

when; and, moreover, that no fund or interest v¿ould be

forthcoming until the advance had been paid off through Land

sales,37

Indian agents sometimes viewed land surrender as a
source of funds to purchase equipment for reserve farm

operations. The policy of the government under the MacDonald

government and commissioner Hayter Reed had been to restrict
the acquisition and use of machinery. The sale of rand could

provide a source of Indian monies for the purchase of

agricultural equipment .

Àgent Carruthers at Cote's reserve, for example, had

been anxious for the Kamsack town site sale to go through as

means of outfitting the rndians so that farming could start
"in a serious manner."38 Indeed, even prior to the surrender

going through, Carruthers had arranged for credit for the

purchase of farm equipment against the promise to pay for
the equipment out of the proceeds of the land surrender.39

Interior Minister Sifton's refusaL to countenance a

surrender which would place a town so cl_ose to the reserve

upset these plans; but Commissioner Laird continued to

prepare for the surrender which r+as then consummated once

Oliver became Minister.
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Under the previous agent, Jones. the band had built up a
successfur and profitable cattle operation. Jones sought to
diversify the operation r+ith the purchase of farm equipment,

The Department rejected that proposal. arguing that the herd

should be liquidated to raise funds for machinery ( rnspector

Wadsworth's Reports ÃR. l-891. 7892, and 1895 ) .40, 4I ' 42

Cote band's indebtedness to IocaL business prior to
surrender showed another effect of surrenders providing

purchasing power r+hich bolstered local businesses, In
anticipation of the surrender, virtual-J-y alr members of the

band had become indebted to local merchants, The Department

authorized a band request that capital_ moneys be used to pay

off these debts,43 The indebtedness profited Iocal merchants

while exerting pressure on the Department to go through v¡ith

the surrender so that the debts could be liquidated. rn this
case, the indebtedness in anticipation of surrender also

nulrified the previous suggestion of the Department to agent

Jones that cattle be sold to purchase machinery.

When Graham was asked to investigate Cote band,s

complaints he v¡rote to Secretary Mclean that the government

had been guilty of "non-fulfillment of the terms of the

surrender", a phrase Graham was reprimanded for using.44

Àfter alr, secretary Mclean said, the terms of the surrender

were "vague" and the government vrourd continue to forlow its
usual practice,45
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Sometimes the .l-ands sought for surrender were being used

by fndians for agricul-ture or as hay 1and. For example,

Ocean Man and Pheasant Rump reserves were, according to

agent's reports, better suited to agriculture than White

Bear. The agent reported that the band had begun to

cultivate the land. Àt the time these reserves were

surveyed, it was noted that White Bear Reserve was not an

area adapted for farming ';except on a small scal-e", whereas

Ocean Man and Pheasant Rump were described as having high

qual.ity farming lands.46 This r+as subsequently borne out by

reports of agents and inspectors (.4R, l-899, Halpin, Farmer

in Charge, Moose Mountain agency).

Sometimes, bands had made improvements and erected

buiJ-dings on the land to be surrendered. Ocean Man and

Pheasant Rump band members had erected buildings, made other

improvements and had 86 acres broken in 1B9B (.4R. 1898, À.

McGibbon),

The Cowesses land surrender along the north side of the

CPR line at Broadview did not involve good quality

agricultural lands, ft did include hay lands which were

vital to the support of the band's livestock operation, At

the time of initial inquiries in 1885, locaÌ agent McDonald

expressed concern over the proposed i-oss of the haylands

which provided several thousand tons of hay required each

year. McDonald suggested, however, that l-ands north of the
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Çu'Àppe1Ie River and Crooked Lakes could be exchanged for
the haylands. since they could acquire the necessary hay

there, Even then, the agent recognized that "the Indians

will be giving up far more valuable lands than they ç'ill be

receiving" .47 ey 1,g02, David Laird's personal investigation
of the possibilities of surrenders by the Cote,

Kahkehistehaw and Ochapo\{ace bands confirmed that Cote's hay

Iands were almost i.¡holly within the lands proposed for
surrender, Moreover, at other reserves, band members had

begun settling the southern portion of their reserves. the

very lands being sought for surrender,4B These

considerations seldom overrode the Department's commitment

to securing lands for settLement.

fn its determination to secure surrenders, the

Department interpreted and implemented the Indian Act so as

to get surrender more readily. Consider, for example, the

requirement of majority assent. according to which the male

band members, v¡ith an interest in the land. aged ZI or over.

must concur in the surrender, Two types of questionabl_e

interpretations of the requirement were used in Saskatchewan

surrenders.

First, the Minister stated that the Department chose to
interpret this as a majority of those voting at a meeting

caLled for the purpose of considering the surrender, rather
than a majority of interested members. He told the House
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that if a majority of the band were required to assent

"there would be no surrender taken from the Indians in

Canada which would be vaLid, , , " (Canada, Hansard, 1909-1-910,

p, 1877).

Second, the Department aimed to reduce the number of

band members r+ho r+ould be .interested in a surrender, The

extreme method of accomplishing this can be seen in the case

of Chacastapasin, reserve number 98, in L8g7, The 24 squãre

mile reserve was located about 15 miles south of Prince

Albert along the South Saskatchewan River, The band members

continued a nomadic hunting lifestyle and did not settle on

+L^Lrre resErrve, although they gathered there annually to

receive their treaty payments. Äs earJ.y as 1885, the

government set its sights on amalgamating the band members

v"ith other bands, and selling off the reserve. Band members

requested an exchange of the Chacastapsin l-ands for lands

adjacent to James Smith reserve at La Corne.49 Reed,

hov¡ever, pref erred to amaJ-gamate band members with existing

reserves vrithout of f ering additional Iands. Those '¡¿ho wished

to farm should be located where a farm instructor was

available; the rest should be encouraged to join hunting or

fishing bands,50 In 1895, Reed attempted to have

Chacastapasin revert to the Crown by Order-in-Council,

rather than by a surrender. Commissioner Forget was told to

ensure that members of the band had formally joined other
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bands. Reed expected that this would obviate the need to

seek a surrender.5l The Department worked to gain formal

admission of Chacastapasin's band to Cumberland and James

Smith bands. Hov¡ever, the plan was derailed by a Justice

Department opinion questioning the legality of a

confiscation of Stony KnolI reserve under circumstances

similar to those at Chacastapasin, Moreover, the Justice

Department questioned the Iegality of transfers of band

membership,52 Therefore, the Department sought a formal

surrender, and obtained the surrender of the entire reserve

on June 25, lïg7, signed by nine peop1e,53 In i-902, 85

former Chascastapsin member were located at seven bands, so

that capital monies coul-d be distributed proportionately to

those bands,54 It is not known how many members traveled to
the 1.897 surrender meeting and participated in the vote, but

because only nine people signed, it is J.ikeJ.y that this v¡as

an instance of securing a surrender by a vote of a majority

of those present at a meeting rather than from the majority
of members.

À, similar approach was used to secure the surrender of

the Fishing Lake (Yellow Çuill ) reserve in 1,907, The Yellow

Çuill band, regarded as a single band by the Department, was

located at three distinct sites: Fishing Lake, Nut Lake and

Kinistino, When Department officials attempted to gain

assent to a draft surrender agreement for Fishing Lake
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Reserve, they learned that the Fishing Lake residents were

unwilling to recognize the interests of the Nut Lake or

Kinistino residents in Fishing Lake properties, and were

also unwilling, therefore. to share the cash proceeds or

moneys funded in trust. To secure the surrender, then, the

government had first to ohtain an agreement by each of the

groups relinquishing interests in others' Lands. Having

accomplished this. the surrender of 13,170 acres of Fishing

Lake reserve for sale v¡as obtained in À,ugust l-907, and

approved by Order-in-Council on September 7 , 1907.55

The government typicaJ-ly made cautious advances when

seeking surrenders, trying not to seem too insistent lest

the Indians bargain from a standpoint of higher estimation

of the value of their lands, The attitude of the Ðepartment,

expressed in connection with the Ocean Man and Pheasant Rump

surrenders was that the lands were of less value to the

Indians than to 'actual settLers'; surveyor Ponton stated:

"While the land is worth no more than $f.00 per acre or

S47.104,00 to the Indians it is v¡orth much more to a private

individual or company" .56 The idea, then, was to obtain a

surrender of the land at its v¡orth to fndians, something

which could be best accomplished if the rndians did not have

a sense that their lands were sought af ter. t¡lhen agent

McDonald was asked to look into the surrender of

Kahkehistehaw, Cowesses and Ochapowace lands along the CPR
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Iine, he advised proceeding with caution, Iest Indian

suspicions be excited that an injustice was being meted out

to them and word spread that they are being "plundered" ,57

In addition to these procedures based on interpretations

of the Àct, a surrender agreement depended on two important

ingredients: cash and promises. The Department recognized

the need for 'inducements' to achieve the desired surrender,

especialJ-y in cases where no lands or poor lands were to be

given in exchange. For example, in order to secure the 1907

Cote Surrender, Tnspector Graham wrote that "it will be

necessary to offer these Indians some good inducement in the

way of a cash payment",58 In the case of the I9o2 Cumberland

1004 surrender, Commissioner Laird noted that before talking

with the Indians, "it will- be necessary to be in a position

to state the terms the Department is prepared to offer as an

inducement for them to give up their land" .59

A,gents came to the meetings cal-led for the purpose of

taking a surrender vote with strongboxes filled with

currency which was to be given out in per capita

distributions the moment the surrender vote was obtained.

For example, after initialJ-y unsuccessful ef forts to obtain

a surrender of Kahkehistehav¡ reserve, Inspector Graham met a

second time with the band, achieving a majority vote

favoring surrender after a Iengthy discussion. Inspector

Graham and agent MilÌar reported that they were then
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distributing the per capita monies untiJ. midnight and the

next daY,60

The amount of cash to be distributed could decide the

matter. In the Cowesses Surrender, for example, the per

capita cash payment made ,+¡as double that initially
authorized by the Department, lnstead of a per capita payout

of one-twentieth of the expected sale value of the land, the

Indians requested a payout of. one-tenth. Graham hastily
sought and obtained permission to doubl-e the cash payout,

Indeed, if dat'es of archival documents are accepted at f ace

value, the approval was received retroactively, the decision

to make the additional payout being made on the spot,

without Departmental approvaJ., in order to secure the

surrender.6l

Cash distribution on the occasion of a surrender vote

was the usual- practice, When Department chief accountant

D,C, Scott sought to defer an initial cash payment for Cote

band's second surrender until thirty days after disposal of

the land. missionary McDougall who had been entrusted by the

Department to negotiate the surrender, refused to even

discuss such a proposal with the band. Äfter all; the

members of Cote's band had received a cash payout at the

surrender the previous year, when the land company

purchasing lands for Kamsack tov¡n site financed the initial
payment. Ä cash distribution was the precedent set at Ocean
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Man and White Bear and at other surrenders, The Department

found the resources to make initial advances in the Land

Management Fund.62

Band needs for cash could be greatest when local and

regional economic conditions were poorest. So bands were

often most anxious to surrender lands and offer them for

sale when markets i+ere depressed, Sometimes, Department

officials would discourage surrender until market conditions

improved, At other times, they took the surrender and sol-d

the land at J-ow upset prices,

When the Poorman's surrender of 8,080 acres was taken in

1918, a rare exception to an initial cash disbursement

occurred, The promised initial distribution of cash was not

made, despite Commissioner Graham's protests that the

surrender agreement stipulated a 5100 cash payment per head.

fnstead. the Department sent a cheque to the agent, The

reason given was that the rules established by the War

Purchasing Commission forbade direct payment to the fndians

from a Trust Fund.63

Initial cash payments were usually Sl0O,zhead; sometimes

.l-ess. Future cash payments were also promised, Second

payments were of ten promised within six rnonths time.

However, the Department reneged on the promised second

payments when land sal-es were slow, or ',+hen lands were sold
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below expected prices, resul-ting in l-ower than expected

.i ^+^¡ l'\-l'rP uÞ ,

Cote band members demanded a second payment on the 1905

surrender, pointing out that the terms called for a second

payment to be made six months after the surrender, The

Department held the view that the second payment would be

made thirty days after the date of land sale. A,lthough the

Deputy Superintendent General. had instructed the Tndian

Commissioner to try to convince the Tndians to change their

terms to those desired by the government, there is no record

that such an agreementr was reached.54 rn this case, the

withholding of the second payment was used by the government

to convince the band to agree to permit the saLe of land

below the upset price of $10 per acre which the band had

insisted upon at the time of surrender, The band was forced

to agree if it wanted to see the money it had been

promised. 65

Tn the case of the 1909 Key band surrender, the

government reneged on the second payment to the band on the

grounds that it had not yet received the second installment

on the purchase price from those who had bought land in the

December. 1910 sale. 66

.At times, the government refused to honor its commitment

to make annual interest distributions. For example, when the

A,ssiniboine band asked why promised annual- interest payments
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had not been made, Secretary Mclean said that the written
terms of surrender did not make this stipulation, and the

Department would manage the money as it thought best,67 The

band v¡as not satisfied with this explanation, and pursued

its inquiries by petitions in i-909 , 79L4, and 1916 repeating

that this had been promised to them.68

Department poJ.icy was to keep Indians in the dark as

much as possible about the particulars of the written
surrender terms, Thus, regarding the 1904 Cote surrender,

Frank Pedley indicated that an unconditional surrender was

to be obtained, so that the Indians would not "be burdened

with any conditions as to percentage to be taken for the

Management Fund nor any details of the manner in v¡hich the

avails of the surrender are to be expended" ,69

These examples ill-ustrate the approach taken by the

Department to land surrenders, Initial cash payments were

made through advances from the Indian Land Management Fund,

and later by special votes of Parliament for the purpose.

Before further monies would be paid out, the Department

required repayment to the Land Management Fund from sale

proceeds, Only then would the promised second payments be

made. Ä,nd only then would monies be credited to the Trust

Äccounts of the bands to accrue interest. Land sal-es at low

prices, or the failure to sell lands at all, led the

Department to renege on its promises. Departmental
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correspondence indicates that the government felt fully
justified in violating surrender terms on these grounds,

Moreover, when land buyers failed to make scheduled

paynrents, the Department was lenient. ft did not require

land holders to forfeit the land, even when the band asked

for foreclosure. In the case of the Mucowequan band's

surrender of lands in the Lestock area, purchasers

petitioned for relief from payments because of three years

of poor crops.70 The band petitioned in L933 and 1934 for

foreclosure. Subsequently the government's Farmers Creditors

Arrangement Àct's Review Board reduced the debt owing by

these farmers. The consequence of this J-eniency was

registered in the capital and interest accounts of the bands

involved.

Älthough changes to legislation in 1906 permitted a

payout of up to 50% of the value of surrendered lands, the

Department did not make initial cash payments of this size.

These monies wouLd only be received through subsequent

payments as lands were sold and instal-lment payments on the

sale received by the government, The balance, after

deductÍons for the land management fee, was to be funded in

the Trust Àccount, earning interest which would be

transferred to the band's interest account.

Accompanying the cash inducements were promises of a

better Iife for the people. These included promises that
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reserves could obtain more or better farm outfits from

proceeds of initial cash distributions, and from capital
moneys deposited to their capital accounts, Terms a.l-so

typically included a promise of regular, usually annual-. per

capita distributions of interest earned on the funded

moneys, Ät times, terms were included r+hich permitted

expenditures of capital, as wei-l as interest monies, on

current needs of the destitute and elderly, among others.

It was common for these promises to go unfulfilled, as

revenue v¡ould not be sufficient to fulfil-l them, The capital
funds, v¡hich were to provide annuai. interest income to band

members, did not always grow as promised. When funds were

credited to a band's capital account, annual per capita

payments could be made. This provided cash income in

supplement of the annuity payments.

Despite these shortcomings in Ðepartmental adherence to

the terms of surrender, these payments could be significant
where substantial land surrenders had been made. There is a

positive relationship between the ratio of per capita

annuities pJ-us interest payments to per capita incomes by

agency and the proportion of lands surrendered. Those with

above average share of annuities and interest payments in
per capita incomes included Crooked Lakes, 8u'Äppelle, and

Pelly agencies, which had registered l-osses of 40-44% of

their original reserve lands, FiIe Hills, Onion Lake,
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Carlton, Battleford. Touchwood, and Àssiniboine agency show

below average ratios of annuities plus interest in per

capita incomes; these had l-ost from seven to twenty-three

percent of their original acreage. Moose Mountain agency,

which had a losç of 60% of original lands, through the Loss

of Ocean Man and Pheasant.Rump reserves, showed bel-ow

average contribution of annuities and interest to per capita

income. This may be accounted for, in part, by the low price

received for land in the Departmental land scam. (See Table

s.4)

Tab]-e 5.4
Relationship Bettùeen Percentage of Original Landg

Sunendered and Proportion of Per Capita fncomes From
Àr¡nuiÈieg and fnterest

District Lands Surrendered
as proportion of
orioinal acres

Share of Annuities
Ând lnterest in total
per capita income

File Hills 7Y" 4Y"
Onion Lake 7Y" 6Y"
Assiniboine 12.5% 5Y"

Þarlton 13Y" 1?/"
Battleford 15% 1OY"

Duck Lake zOY" 9V"
Touchwood Hills 23/" 11V"
Crooked Lakes 41Y" 26V"
Pelly 43Y" 2'lY"
QuAppelle 44Y" 17Y"
Moose Mountain 6OY" 12Y"

Sources: Schedule of lndían Reserves of Canada: Annual Reports of
Department of lndian Affairs. Land data for Battleford adjusted to discount
major land exchanges by Moosomin and Thunderchild bands. Share of
annuities and interest calculated as meen of 19'14, 1915, 1916, 1917,1524,
1929 and 1934 data-

5. 4 fndian incentives for surrender. The drive to free

lands f or sett.Lement, speculation. and other development
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purposes explains the demand for rndian reserve lands and

the government poricy of seeking their surrender. rt remains

to be explained why Tndians made the surrenders, Raby

concl-uded that land surrenders were a source of cash, as

r+eIl as means to pay of f debts, to buy capital- equipment,

and to provide relief (Raþy, I973, pp.44-45), Departmental

poricy and practice constrained how surrender monies were

used in each of these purposes, ,,We have no J-iberty to use

what is ours" chief cote stated in the 1911 meetinqs with
government officials in Ottawa,71

rndian attitudes toward land surrender were infruenced
by the l-egacy of reserve deveJ_opment inherited from the

previous decades, A,gricultural- success had been limited,
Àgricultural and other economic assistance from the

government had become negligible, The ban on machinery

purchases 
"qith any moneys directry or indirectly arising

from government expenditures severeJ.y curtailed access to
farm machinery, Rerief and other assistance had also been

sharply curtailed.
Per capita incomes of fndians on reserve in Saskatchewan

in 1896 were about $25, Money for current and capital_ needs

was extremery scarce, while the cash economy had burgeoned.

This was evident in the reports of surrenders sought by

Poorman's and Cote bands.
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Poorman's band initiated a request for a surrender,

approved at a band meeting by a vote of 20 to 1in L9l-4. The

band wanted a surrender, because their crops had been poor,

hunting terrible, and they needed money to rive. The agent

had argued against the proposal on the grounds that the rand

market was depressed and'that a fair price could not be got

for the land.72 The Department demurred taking a surrender

until land prices improved. In 1918. Commissioner Graham

took surrender of 8,080 acres, not because prices had

itnproved, but because of the desperate need of the band for
cash.73

fn reference to seeking a surrender of part of Cote's

Reserve in I9I2, D.C, Scott wrote to Frank pedley, that the

band was "restless and want to ray their hands on more money

and they don't care what they do to get it."74 In Àugust,

L9r2. cote band v¡as desperate for cash to obtain equipment

for hay-making that falr, chief cote improred the Minister
of the rnterior "rf you can't grant us this surrender r+ill
you give us another payment on account of our Interest
moneY?".75

Land surrender, then, was the major untapped source of

money. This was brought home by the agitation of business

leaders in the towns, ot land speculators and settl_ers, and

of the railways, The amount of initial distributions. made

at the time of surrender, could be substantial, Àt the 1909
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Keeseekoose surrender meeting SL1,4zs was paid out to the

peopre present.T6 Payment at the 190T cowesses surrender,

where Graham doubled the amount of the initiar payment in
order to secure the surrender, 566 per head amounted to

#I2,21-0 (although these were reported by Graham as two

payments in his accounting for cash dístribution t .77

The Department imposed its own ceiling on initial
payments. A,t times, it appealed to legislated limits. For

example, at the time of the 1.9J,2 Cote surrender. the

government refused the Indian request for a payment of S10

per acre at the time of surrender, stating that the rndian

Àct provided for a payment of only 5t% of sale proceeds, Àt

other times, it appea.ì-ed to its .own judgment about what

would constitute encouragement to profligacy above the

minimum necessary to secure surrender, This was stated by

rnterior Minister and superintendent GeneraL of rndian

Â,f f airs, Frank Oliver:

Àlthough we got a Little more ffrom the sale of the
landsl r+e did not want the Indians to get into a bad
habit of having too much money; so we onl_y pay them the
same now as they_wiJ-I get hereafter [in interest on
caPital fundedl./ö

Some bands resisted surrendering their lands, The

Ochapowace band, refused to surrender any of its lands in
1907, ',vhen the surrenders for neighboring Cowesses and

Kahkehistehaw h¡ere taken. ln 1902, councillor Kutakinacoos

and Chief Kahkehistahaw were strongly opposed to the
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surrender of Iands, but five Vears later, Kahkehistehaw

surrendered lands, while Ochapowace remained firm, not

surrendering Iands unt i I 191- B .

There does not appear to have been a concerted movement

against Iand surrenders (Raby,1973). Older people, who

remembered the treaty promises and v¡ere suspicious of

surrenders. formed part of the opposition to surrenders,

They were important, for example, in forestalling the

surrender of ochapowace Iands. The ol-d headmen of ochapowace

reserve were considered to be obstacles to surrender and

nl-hor Inrnaraggr , tO the eXtent that the ã.fênt rrrrrpd thatÈ/r vy u ur¡q u u¡¡ç qgçrr u u! gçu

they be deposed, Ef f orts by the Department in i.911 to elect
leaders more to their liking failed twice, In l9I7, the

chief and councillors of Ochapowace band were removed from

their positions by the Department, The L91,9 surrender was

obtained when the band was without chief or councillors.T9
Sometimes Indian farmers and others Iiving on lands

which would be surrendered, or who depended on the hay or

other resources of these lands, formed part of the

opposition, Cote surrenders through 1913 had taken away most

Indian farms, Most band farmers had called it quits, Rev.

McWhinney urged the Department to set aside a reserve for
those who wished to farm. McWhinney thought that in this
way, reserve farm lands would be protected from the
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influence of Chief Cote who encouraged successive

surrenders, 8o

The department sought to accommodate such interests by

including terms to pay for improvements to the lands which

were sold and sometimes to incrude an exchange of lands to
make up for the lands J.os!. such exchanges usualry involved

acquisition of less varuable lands than those surrendered.

Sometimes, church officials intervened against proposed

land surrenders, when they perceived that agitation for the

surrender was being organized by speculators or other

business interests. A,rchdeacon J,N, McKay, for example,

wrote first to Laird, then to the Deputy Superintendent

General to oppose the proposed surrender of cumberrand 100À

as "certaj-nly not to the advantage of the Indians,',

especial-ly having regard to their future need for lands v¡hen

hunting and fishing resources became inadequate,Bl Rev.

Mcwhinney compJ-ained against agitation for a surrender at
cote which was compreted in 1913, He noted the irony that

" , . since this agitation started for Surrendering the

Reserve there þas been little or no progress. It is the

fault of those who have brought about and encourage this
agitation, Yet the lack of progress has been used as a

reasons for depriving them of their land,,.82 A.t other times,

as in the case of the cowesses surrender, church officials
favored and worked for the success of proposed surrenders,
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.A,gents sometimes urged against surrenders, especialJ-y

when they saw that the ]oss of l-ands could adverseÌy affect
the success of reserve agricurtural pursuits. A,t cowesses,

the agent continually resisted efforts of the people of

Broadview to secure a surrender of cowesses lands, because

of the importance of haylands to their farming efforts, and

because of the lack of alternative lands to grant in prace

of those which v¡ourd be surrendered. The surrender did not

go through until a new agent was installed in the

District , B3

On other occasions, however, agents were among the most

active agitators for surrender, Àgent Carruthers, for
exampre, argued strongry for the cote surrender for Kamsack

town site, even though it was contrary to Departmental

policy to have town sites located on or adjacent to
reserves. Carruthers sa\{ in the surrender the only way to

raise money for horse, oxen, and machinery. ',I can see

nothing ahead of them but poverty as they have absolutely
nothing to make a start vrith". 84 But the Department repJ.ied

that the fndians could sell their cattle if thev wanted to

start up agri cul- ture .

These forces, even when they acted in concert, were not

usually strong enough to prevent surrenders for very Iong.

That would have required a generaJ- willingness to accept
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often harsh short term sacrifices consequent on refusing a

surrender,

The degree of those sacrifices could be exacerbated bv

Departmental decisions to withhold rations, clothing,
assistance for the destitute, and agricurtural assistance

until the rndians saw tha! the onry way to filr these needs

was by land surrender. Income f rom a trust f und v¡oul_d

provide an annual- stream of money, but not on the scal-e of a

living stipend, Moreover. the income stream would diminish

over the years as the Department authorized expenditures

from the capitar account as permitted under the rndian Àct

(See Äppendix Two).

Those interested in seeing a surrender frequentJ.y

encouraged lndians on reserves to support the surrender. Ät

Cote Reserve, for example, there \{ere suggestions that the

movement for the 1913 surrender was not initiated from the

rank and file, but by Chief Cote who ,'is being worked by the

white men for their own gain".85 The impJ-ied promise of a

surrender was that the band could live comfqrtably on the

annual- interest payments if only enough land could be

surrendered and enough money received per acre. rt was this
promise r¡hich was reflected in the suggestion that if the

band surrendered all their lands, the men could "play pool

all they want" . 86 When the promised proceeds did not

materialize, chief cote and others made persistent formal
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complaints to the Department for an accounting of the

surrender moneys. Às indicated above, satisfactory
accounting was never made, even after meeting for several

days v¡ith the Minister in Ottawa.

The long-term interests of the reserve were not

unambiguously served by rpfusing a surrender, Cash was

urgently needed for immediate needs. The cash proceeds could

also be used to pay debts on farm equipment owned by reserve

farmers, or to secure farm outfits for those who wished to

take up farming. Land sales were one of the only means

available of secure money for these purposes.

There was an incentive for rndians to secure the maximum

cash disbursal, because it was only over those funds which

they exercised discretion in their expenditure, Money funded

to the band's account courd be spent onry at the discretion
of the Department, The conditions which the rndians proposed

for surrenders reveaLed a concern for achieving a balance

between immediate needs and long-run developmental concerns.

Cash for purchasing productive equipment figured as one

of the most common justifications by bands for approving

surrenders:

Keeseekoose: the 1909 surrender specified that the money

from the sale of lands could be used to purchase livestock
and equipment to begin farming. ST
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Key: In 1908, the band asked agent Blewett to seek

permission for surrender of lands, ',+ith part of the money

from the saLe to be used to purchase horses and farm

equipment . BB

cote: The 1904 surrender was said to have been sought at

least in part for capital.purposes.S9 In the terms of

surrender proposed by Cote's band in 1972, the band

requested that moneys funáed from the surrender be used to

purchase machinery or farming outfits for the band, and that
at the time of the initial surrender payment, sufficient
money be left with the agent to permit similar purchases to

be made for young men who wished to start farming. The first
request was refused, the government refusing to permit trust
fund moneys to be used for capitalization purposes. The

second r+as acceded to in part, on the condition that the

moneys left with the agent be deducted from the 50% cash

distribution, not from capital funds.90

It may be that these terms were proposed, in part, as

Iegitimizing reasons, r+hich would be favorabLy received by

the Department. sometimes, the inclusion of this condition
appears to have been a formality. The ochapowace surrender

of 1919, for example, includes an initial cash payout of

$110 in cash. with the baLance of the 50% pay out to be used

for rations for the aged and sick; houses for the old and

destitute, and almost as an afterthought. assistance for
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young men to start farming, with no further specifics (order

in Council-, Sept , 1,?, 1919) ,91 But these terms do not appear

in all surrenders, They appear mainry in those initiated
outside the Department. by bands, The proceeds were often
used in the manner stipulated, in some cases band members

giving the agent the funds for safekeeping for capital
purchases,

Money from surrenders also facilitated debt reduction.

The substantial debts incurred by rndians in connection with
the Kamsack agitation for surrender included debts for
agricultural equipment. In another instance, Carry-the-

Kettre band had originarry refused to consider a surrender

in 1901, By 1904, the band reopened the question of

surrender, rn return for surrendering nine sections of their
reserve, the band asked that outstanding Iiabilities for
their thresher and land improvements be paid from the funds

raised in this way.92

Insofar as the proceeds were used to finance the

acquisition of equipment, land surrenders could further
deveropment efforts. The development choice facing reserves

was: keep the land, J.argely undeveloped because of the

inabiJ-ity to secure development funds, until some future
timei or surrender land in order to acquire the machinery,

equipment and operating capital necessary to build the

economic base of reserve communities. The most desirable
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scenario that alr l-ands be kept and developed - was not an

option because of Departmental policy on agricultural and

economic assistance.

Not all debts were for machinery and other productive

assets: indebtedness to meet current needs was common.

credit was secured agains! future annuities, interest or

earnings from produce and labour. ln some instances, credit
\{as extended to rndians with the duat aim of revering
support for land surrender, while al-so establishing a claim
against the proceeds which rndians would receive from the

surrender. That was the case in the 19os cote surrender.

Mcwhinney noted that the 1908 surrender was being proposed

so that band members could get out of debt; but he observed

that the men who had been arrov¡ed to run up debts of $200 to

51,500 had been given the credit only after the local
agitation for the surrender had begun. McWhinney implied

that there had been a deliberate attempt by local interests
promoting the surrender to use debt as a l_ever to gain

support . 93

Such debts, and creditor cl-amoring, could also be

instrumental in loosening the purse strings of the

government with respect to additional payments. fn these

cases, Iocal commercial- interests al-so prayed an important

rol-e in enlisting support among band members for surrenders,
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5.5 summary. The substantial loss of rndian reserve

rands through surrender justifies the characterization of
l-hi< norinrl as one of land cessions, The demand for land

arose from several sources: market growth and rapid
settlement in the first decades of the twentieth century;
speculative motives; lands for railways and townsites; and

at the end of this period, demand for lands for sordier
settlement. rndÍan interests were treated by the government

as subordinate to the needs of settlement and deveJ-opment of
the wheat economy. Moreover, the government savr land

cessions as a means of succeeding in policies of

retrenchment and ending agricultural assistance to rndians;
land cessions became a means of securing cash to defray
expenses which v¡ourd otherwise have to be paid by monies

obtained through appropriation votes.

rndian incentives for surrender Y¿ere several-: to obtain
cash for immediate needs; to pay off debts; to secure a

future stream of interest income; and to buy capitat
equipment. when government officials sought surrenders, they

pJ.ayed on the need for cash. The total revenue to be paid

out was raised from L0% to 50%, and of f icials charged v¡ith

taking the surrender vote went to surrender meetings with
strongboxes of cash to make tangibJ.e the immediate benefits
of surrenderinq lands.
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There were reqional variations
were most common in the south and

least common in the north and west

greater pressures associated with

development Ín the south and east.

in surrenders. Surrenders

east of the province, and

, This reflected the

settlement and commerciaL

The cumulative revenu.e from land surrenders, including

that amount distributed in per capita payments at the time

of surrender and that funded to the capital account of the

Band, totalled S3.Z million between l-B9B and 1930, The first
big land surrender boom, betvreen 1905 and L912, saw

cumulative revenues from land sales of nearly S1,9 miIIion.
In the seven years 1906-191,2, annua.l- average revenue from

land sal-es was 5247.000. In 1.920, during the soldier
settlement period, revenue from surrender of Lands v¡as

s893,000.

These revenues were significant additions to present and

future incomes. The total land revenue during the period

L906-I9LZ was equal to 40% of incomes as reported in the

annual "source and vaLue of income" statistics; those

statistics did not include the revenues from lands, OnIv

part of the revenues were actual-J.y paid out at the time of

surrender; a 25% payout at the time of surrender would have

reduced the surrender payment to a much smal-Ier amount,

about L0% of income. These payments figured large for the

band members r+ho made surrenders. À payout of $100 per
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capita in a typical surrender yieJ.ded significantly more

than the per capita income of Indians, r+hich averaged $Z¡,

calculated from the population and income statements of

rndian Àffairs between 19û6 and rgrz, surrender revenue in
the capital accounts also became an important source of

interest income for bands..who surrendered lands after 1901.

ïnterests were not aligned in a consistent way from

surrender to surrender, Commercial interests, Iand

deveJ.opers and railways generally favoured surrenders,

Depending on the circumstances, agents and other officials
of the department and missionaries took different positions
on surrenders, These reflected different views on the

balance of benefits in the trade-off between keeping the

Iand and surrendering it. In some cases, agents fett that on

balance, a surrender would undermine a developing

agricul-tural or ranching base; in other cases, that

surrender would provide means to finance the purchase of

agricultural equipment or meet pressing immediate needs.

Missionaries al-so took these concerns into account, They

al-so tended to be more sensitive to the pressures exerted

for surrender on Chiefs and Band members by commercial

interests, and were more likely to observe, in criticizing
new surrender proposals, that previous surrenders had not

resulted in creating the promised prosperity,
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Within bands, too, conflicting interests were seen.

These conflicts refrected the divergence of interests rn

bands as between different economic orientations and

different choices for balancing various trade-offs between

present and future benefits, and among different uses of
proceeds of saLes, The mu.ltiple surrenders at Cote and

intra-band confricts there irrustrate these differing
interests, chief cote appeared to favour repeated surrenders

as a source of ready cash, a course which conflicted with
the interests of Indian farmers who had established

successful farm operations. These conflicts came to the fore
in petitions from Cote farmers v/ho opposed further
surrenders, and suggestions from Reverend Mcwhinney that two

reserves be established, one of farmers and one of the chief
and others.

Land surrenders represented quite a different source of
income than the sources which arose from marketed economic

activities. Even though land surrenders could be construed

as in some sense a market transaction, in fact the political
eLement predominated, The process of negotiations and the

surrender process itself was an interaction between bands

and rndian Affairs officials of the Government of canada.

The band could decide to surrender or not on given terms.

but had no say in the disposition of lands in the market,

Chiefs and headmen played a crucial rol_e in such
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transactions. rn the marketing of agricurtural produce,

livestock. products of hunting and trapping, labor and

freighting services, the crucial rol-e was prayed directty by

the producers themselves.



CH,APTER 5

FROM TI-IE GREAT WÀR TO THE GREÀT DEPRESSTON

6.1 Market conditions,

6.1 .1 The wor.ld and n.îtional economy. i 896-1940.

1896 to I9I4 was a period of extensive and intensive

eCOnOmiC grOWth and mOderate nriCe Stab j ì i frr I f i a,,rarrr ry I r-rgure 6.1) .

Over that period. real- GNP rose at an annual average rate of

6,5%. Per capita GNP rose by an average annual- rate of

nearly 4%. ReaI and nominal GNP, as weLl as per capita GNP,

fell in two brief downturns of output and prices. in l-908

and 1913-1914. The price level rose at an annual average

rate of 2,1,%; but prices were virtually stabJ-e to l-903

( figures 6.2 and 6.3 ) .

The praírie provinces were Canada's investment frontier
drrrinn thiq .leriod. Hundreds of thousands of homesteadersH'

each invested in a farm outfit, in land improvements and in

farm buildings, There were large-scale investments in

commercial and transportation infrastructure (Fowke, 1-957,

pp. 70-84 ) .

The grain transportation system, f rom l-ocaI el-evators to

terminals, was indicative of the dependence of the v¡heat

economy on world markets, Prairie farms concentrated on

wheat as the principal cash crop. Feed crops were raised to

298
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Figtre 6.1: Grm Ndiond Prdr*, Cetrdö. Cr¡retl ö'!d CffiSðrìt Dollas [1SF=1uû),
18S1940
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support l-ivestock and work animal-s. Wheat production in
Canada rose four-fold between 1901 and 1911-. from 55,6 to
230,L million bushels. Net exports of wheat and flour
increased dramatically over the period, from around i-0
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Fìgue 6.3 Red Per C+ita GNP. [ö'da. 1897-1Sg llG]ml
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million bushels a year in 1894-1896; more than twenty

million bushers on average from 1B9B-1905; reaching more

than a hundred rnillion bushels a year after 1913. This
period has been characterized as the "great boom" (Green and

Urquhart. 1987). There was a qualitative as weII as

quantitative change in market conditions. where earrier
markets had relied primarily on local buying. such as

government purchasing of provisions, now transportation
infrastructure facilitated access to global markets,

Fowke (1957) estimated that this investment frontier had

run its course by 1913. The period of growth and prosperity
from 1896-1913 was followed by severaì- distinct perÍods: an

upsvring from r9r4-1917; inflation and decrining real- output

from 1918-192L: expansion from L922 to L929 with a srowdown

only in 1924; depression from 1929 to the 1933 trough,
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followed by a recovery up to and through Worl-d War II
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Tn l-914, on the eve of the'*orld war I, real GNp fell by

7 .3% f rom the previous year. The price l_evet f ell slightly,
by less than I%. Between 1914 and L920, GNP (current value)

more than doubled. war time inflation accounted for much of

the increase; the price Level rose by 9I"to from 1914 through

L920, an average annual- rate of more than 1,1,%, Real GNp rose

by 23% betrseen 1914 and 1977, but then fell by ZL% from

1,978-1,921,.

The war fostered a "new era of expansion more pronounced

even than that which had gone before" (Fowke. 195?),

encouraging both industriaL and agricultural production.

Äcreage under cultivation increased by B0% during the war
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years. However, in 1920 prairie agricurtural producers were

particuJ-arry hard hit by severe "depressive forces,' af ter
the mid-1920s, which exacerbated drought and poor crop

yieJ.ds after 191-5 {Fowke, 195?, p. ZS).

From 1922 through i.gzg, canada experienced economic

growth, current GNP rose',to 50% above the 1921" revel . Real

GNP rose by an average annuaL rate of more than 6%. À,fter
rising by nearry J.2% in each of rgzr and 1,922, the impricit
price index remained stabre through Lgzg. However. during
this period the investment frontier had moved from v*heat and

the prairies to nev¡ stapJ-es such as putp and paper and non-

ferrous metaLs (Fowke , l-?ST , p,S2 ) .

From 1-929 through 1933, Canada was ravaged by

depression. By 1933. real- output had farren to the Lg2z

lever , whi J.e pri ces had f al len to the revers o f 1916-l_ 917 ,

From 1933 to 1939, reaL output and prices began to recover,
spurred on after 1939 by the war boom.

6 . 1 . 2 Àori eulture and market conditi ons i n Saskatchewan.

In calculating real. GNp, the implicit price index

derived from Green and urquhart's (1gsz) new calculations of
GNP in from 1870 to 1896 was used as a defrator; for the

years after 1926, the estimates of urquhart and Buckrey

(1965) were used, converted to a base year of 1900. Àside

from the limited statistical base on'*hich GNp data prior to
1926 are built, they will not refrect the specific prices
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which faced settler farmers and the Indian peopJ-e of

saskatchev"an, several sets of relevant prices are involved:

the prices received for products produced and services

rendered; the prices paid for productive inputs, such as

implements. seed, and livestock; and the prices paid for
consumer qoods

Frgue 6.5 Conpaisrr d GNP_lmdcftRice lrdãr æd lrdæs d Fam Mdiræry ftiæs
ard Fam Livirg Csss [1ffiF1ffiJ
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Souces: Urqttarl ard Buddey, 1S5, Series LS). L95; Gurt 6.1 dzüa adrsted to rrw base.

Figure 6.5 shows that farm machinery prices are

overestimated and farm family J-iving costs are

underestimated by this GNP implicit price index, although

alL showed similar patterns of movement. Figure 6.6 shows

price indexes for field crops and animal products, The GNp

implicit price index also underestimates the prices of these

products up to 1930, with the exception of. L923. Farm costs

and farm prices moved together, except after 1930, when
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prices of farm products fluctuated while machinery costs and

farm living costs remained steady.

Àgricultural output varied wideJ-y f rom year to year,
À ¡¡^^ ^^^À^lÉrur EÞ -suu'u to wheat in canada more than doubled between

Figie 6.6: F¿rm ftcdx ftice lndces. drd GNP lrndcit ftice lr*n,191313¡f0

250 r"""." '

-+ Inplicitfticelrdo<

------o- Field Oçs
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Year
Soqces: Green and Ur$fÉrl, 1987; Urqråørt arrd Buckely, 1S5, Series J75,7681,82

1901 and 191-4, By 1925, acreage sown to wheat had doubled

again, and reached a high of 27 million acres in 1933, after
which Lower levels of seeded acreage were recorded until
1-94L, Canadian wheat yieJ-ds averaged 20 bushels per acre

from 1909 to 1917; 13 bushels per acre from 1918-1925; L7

bushels an acre from 1-925-1930; and then declined through

l-938 (Buckley and Urquhart, l-965, series L1,25-LLZ6. See

figure 6,7),

CattJ-e were another important farm product, Figure 6. g

shows the three year moving average val-ue per head of cattle
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Fur harvests \{ere influenced by depletion of the fur
resource in many areas. Às Ray (1990) notes. fur prices in
the inter-war period followed the general cycJ_e of the

Figr¡e 6.S NurùÉr d Cdtle üì ftdrie ftuvirrc€Ê þee¡æa tt*ir4 avaagÊf lfF134t
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economy, with high rates of trapping and subsequent resource

depletion steadily undermining trapping efforts, In the

1930s, there r+as increasing encroachment on dwindJ_ing fur
stocks by non-Native trappers. These led to government

measures to conserve furs and to foster fndian access to

trapping areas. The conditions of fndians reJ_ying on

trapping, the so-called "hunting fndians", iound their lot
increasingly difficult by the late 1920s, This aLso meant

that hunting and trapping provided no wide-scal-e alternative
for agricultural Indians who suffered the effects of the

depression from the early 1930s.
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6 .2 Government pol i cy

Government rndian policy during this period v¡ent through

phases, During the First WorLd War, government poj_icy was

infLuenced by the demand for "surplus,, Indian lands to be

surrendered for the demands of soldier settlement and to be

used to increase agricuJ.tural- production to support the war

effort. rn the depression, Government poJ-icy addressed some

measures for relief and recovery, rn the intervening decade

L920 to 1930, the policy of the Department was one of

relative neglect, a sign that, in the viev¡ of the

Department, economic conditions were good and improving

largely as a resurt of the successful efforts of rndians in
agricu.l-ture and ranching. During that decade the two main

initiatives of the Department were in the management of fur
stocks for hunting and trapping rndians, and the repracement

and upgrading of the reserve housing stock.

6,2.1 Soldier settrement program. The soldÍer settrement

Àct of L9r7 made provision for Loans to support veterans who

wished to start up farm operations. This was used onJ_y to a

smaLl extent by Indian veterans as a source of capital,
The Äct empowered a Soldier Settlement Board to grant up

to 160 acres of land and provide l-oans of up to 52. S00 to

start farm operations, In time, further loans were

authorized for land purchases and for land improvements (Àn

A,ct to .A,ssist Returned Soldiers in settÌing upon the Land
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and to increase Àgricultural production, Chapter 21,, ?-B

George V; Àn Äct to Àssist Returned Soldiers in settJ.ing

upon the Land, Chapter 25 , 9-10 George V. i_919 ) ,

The government refused to permit rndians to secure lands

off-reserve unl-ess they accepted "enfranchisement',, that is,
gave up Indian status. Scgtt had even argued,

unsuccessfully, that even on-reserve participants in soldier
Settler l-oans should be required to enfranchise as a
condition of participation.94 since the sordier settlement

À,ct required loan recipients to put up land as collateral.
the Department attempted simil-ar measures on reserves, rts
policy was to have the loan recipient "Iocated" on a piece

of land, and then take a mortgage on the land as security,
The Department ',l'as at times unsuccessful in securing

band approval for formal "location" of the borrowers,

meaning that mortgage instruments could not be executed.

Samuel- whitecap of the Àssiniboine Reserve received a loan

under the Àct in 1,92L.95 Ànother veteran, patrick Brittain
of James Smith band obtained a loan of S3L0 under the

Soldier Settlement Àct.96 Location tickets were refused by

both bapds in these cases. The Àssiniboine band argued that
since Indians had been vol-unteers, they should be given

extra consideration,9T rhe James smith band refused to rssue

a location ticket if Brittain pJ-anned to mortgage the land.
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Titl-ey (1986, pp . 43-46) accepted the Department view

that the scheme was generalJ-y successful. That may have been

true in Ontario, where most recipients of Indian Soldier

Settler l-oans were located. Few such l-oans were made in
Saskatchewan. and they met '¡¡ith less success.

By 1924, 21-B l-oans huQ been granted by the Department

under the Soldier Settlement Àct, Of those, i-91- were

reported active, four repaid _in full and 23 "salvaged". To

1"924, $:47,009.95 had been advanced, an average of $1,775

per loan.9B

In Western Canada, the program v¡as administered by

Graham. In Saskatchewan, l-7 l-oans were reported issued by

L922, Of. these, 7 were from the File Hills agency and 6 from

PeIly agency. The À.ssiniboine, Touchwood, Qu'Àppelle, and

Duck Lake agencies reported onJ-y one loan recipient each.

The l-oans totalled $21-,165, an average of S1,245 per l-oan,

Iess than half the aIlowable l-imit.

In Saskatchewan, the loans were used for purchase of

equipnent, such as wagons, sleigh, mowers and discs,

harrows, drills, and binders, Horses were also purchased, as

was l-umber for construction of houses and out buildings.99

Two cases of such loans in Saskatchewan shov¡ that

program was sometimes unsuccessful in establishing Indian

farmers on reserve. Patrick Brittain purchased two mares, a

harness and two collars and put in a croÐ in the 1-92L
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season, but throuqh misfortune both animals \{ere dead within

the year, Brittain left the reserve for other pursuits, and

over the years his payments were made lato nnd irranrrl¡rlr¡

until the loan \{as written of f in 1956.

Samuel Whitecap was discouraged after a bad season which

saw both crop failure and.livestock losses. His assets were

seized by the government and turned over to another veteran,

Àngus Àrtist when he left'the reserve, Artist fared no

better, The Department re-possessed the assets in 1925

because "[Àrtist] was not capable of taking advantage of his

opportunities" , l-00 Artist died in Lg2g. The government

abandoned loan collection efforts in 1-937,

The low participation of Saskatchewan Indians in the

soldier settLement scheme was not due to any shortage of

Indian soldiers. In the annual report of 1917, it was

reported that of 1-5.000 men of military age, more than 2,000

had enlisted, It was reported that half of the adult males

of Cote reserve had enlisted 2I of 43. The numbers of

Indian soldiers had risen to "approximately 35% of the

Indian maLe population of military age resident in the nine

provinces" (AR, L918, p, 14), By 19L9, it was reported that

24 of 3B adult males of the File Hills Colony had enlisted,

Many of these soldiers distinguished themseLves in the war,

receiving decorations for action under fire (AR, 1919, p.

19), In Saskatchewan only some 17 veterans, mostly from FiIe
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Hills and Pelly agency bands, participated in the Indian

Soldier Settlement l-oans program, despite the emphasis on

agricuLture on Saskatchewan Tndian reserves.

6.2.2 Greater production scheme: 1918-1922. World War I
provided a receptive atmosphere for Graham,s 191_B proposal

to use Indian lands to increase food production. The so-

called greater production scheme had three components:

1. Encouraging individual fndians to increase their crop
product ion

2, Leasing reserve Iands to non-fndian farmers, Àcross
Canada, 1,6,374 acres were leased for cultivation and
297,024 f or grazing.

3. EstabJ-ishing and operating "greater production farms',
on Indian.l-and," (Titley. 7986. p. 40)

Encouraoino aoricultural nroduct i on . The Departmenr

reported an increase of acreage cropped by Indians of 4,585

acres, an increase of 24% in 1-918 over l-917, In addition,
7,1"54 acres were broken in 1918 compared to 3,732 acres

broken in 1917.

Table 6.1
Increase in Äcreage Under Crop in Saskatchewan, by À,gency,

1917-l_ 9l- B

Agenry Acreaqe Under Croo Chanoe l7"l
1917 1918 1917-1918

QuAppelle 2.351 2.957 25.8
Pellv 2.O78 2.279 09.7
Assiniboine 955 1,198 25.4
Battleford 1,596 1.970 19.0
Carlton 1,460 2,395 64.0
Crooked Lakes 1,995 2,806 40.7
Touchwood Hills 2,279 3.039 33.3

Source: RG10, v. 4069, file 427.063.
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Large numbers of cattLe were sold and used for beef.

Saskatchewan, in 191-8, 590 steers and 153 cows were sold

$73,000. À further 376 animals were sold by greater

production operations in the FiIe Hills A,gency for 944.000.

Farming-and gra-ing Ieases. Farming and grazing Leases

on lndian lands were issr:ed to non-Indian farmers and

ranchers as part of the greater production scheme. The 1g1B

departmental recapitulation showed that 15 grazing leases

and five farming l-eases were issued with respect to
Saskatchewan reserves. These are shovsn in Tab1e 6.2. More

than 30,000 acres of grazing lands and 2,624 acres of

farming lands were leased. Most leases were for five years,

beginning in 1-918; two grazing leases at Cote were for one

year. The grazing leases totalled 96959.50 per year (plus

additional revenues of S0.25 to S0.30 per acre for the

leases at Little Bone and Ochapowace on an unspecified

acreage. ) The farming leases totalled 54,456 per year,

Far:mi
Table 6.2

ng and Grazj-ng LeaseE on Saskatclrewan ReEerveg, 191
Reserve Number of Leases Acres

Grazino Farmtno Grazinq Farmino
Cote 4 5 1,421 2,624
Saulteaux I

I 9,080
Sweet Grass I 18,400
Muscowpetunq 1 640
Little Bone 6 not specified
Ochapowace 2 not soecified

Source: P.A.C., RG10, v.4069, file 427,063

The decision on what l-ands were

the Indian agent. This v"as sometimes

J_l.t

for

I

to be leased was made

viewed by bands as a

by
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further alienation of their lands, In L920. after the war

had ended, agent MacDonaId invoked the War Measures

provisions to l-ease five sections of hay lands of Poundmaker

reserve as sheep pasture. The band members consulted a

lawyer, and on his advice used band funds to fence the five

sections so that the l-and.would be in use. When MacDonald

af famnl-orl tn intimidate band members to prevent them from

f encing the Iand, a delegátion v¡ent clirectly to Commissioner

Graham v¡ho admitted they were in the right, Then the band

used the lands f or their ohrn stock, as v¡eL] as leased

grazing lands to neighbouring farmers (GoodwiII and SIuman,

p. IL9-1,22) .

Establishing and operating greater production farms.

Five greater farms were established, two in Alberta and

three in Saskatchewan. In Saskatchewan, greater production

farms were established on the Àssiniboine. Crooked Lakes and

Muscowpetung reserves.

TabLe 6.3
Greater Production E'a::ms in Saskaùchewan, 1918

Farm Acreage Operating
Exoenses

Crooked Lakes 3,500 $13,056
Muscowpetunq 3,500 s22.832
Assiniboine 1,000 $8,038

Source: P.A.C., RGl0, v.4069, file 427,063

The government passed an Order-in-Council

Measures A,ct in 1918 permitting the seizure of

for the greater producti-on p1an, Àn amendment

under the War

Indian lands

to the lndian
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Àct was passed the same year. The amendment authorized

Department expenditures for the greater production program;

seizure of Indian lands for Ìease or production without

Indian consent; and expenditure of ïndian capital funds on

the improvement of lands (See Appendix 2).

The program was discontinued in 1,922. having paid back a

$362,000 advance and showing a net return of $57.329

(Titley, 1986, p. 43), riiley suggested that:
+r^^-^ also some Dermanent bene f i ts . Much o f theUIIEI E WE! E

money invested had been spent on agricultural- equipment,
barns, fences and so forth, and these ultimatelV became
the possessions of the Indians,

The extent of these permanent benefits may not have been

great. Between l-919 and 1,92I, there were sizable

expenditures on agricultural- equipment, fencing and the

Iike. In 1919, S7,500 v¿as spent on equipment in the

Ässiniboine, including $5,070 for two tractors. In each of

the Crooked Lake Àgency and Qu'Appelle. two oiI pull

tractors were purchased for a total of $16,540, In 1920, the

Àssiniboine, Crooked Lake and Çu'Appe1Ie agencies reported a

total of more than $23,000 spent on farm machinery and

implements (Auditor GeneraI, Ànnual Reports . 1-91B-1-921.) .

These did not aII become the property of Indians,

Beginning in 1922, impJ-ements, and other assets acquired in

the preceding years began to be sold off, In t922, the sales

were modest: S2,931 in equipment and horses in Àssiniboine

agency; S4,757.84 in motor cars, horses, machinery, and the
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like in Qu'AppelIe agency, In 1923, farm implements,

equipment, twine, etc, sold by the Crooked Lake and

Qu'À,ppelle agencies was Sl-l-, 800 , The annual reports do not

provide particulars on how many and which pieces of

equipment were sold, or to whom they were sold. The sale of

the equipment was part of. the policy of winding up the

activities of the greater production farms,

In correspondence to Graham, then Indian Commissioner

and the official in charqe of the Greater Production Scheme

in h,estern Canada, the nlputV Superintendent General cal-Ied

for discontinuing the leasing of agricultural Iands, seeking

the surrender of Indian lands under grazing Leases, and to

sell "the machinery which we have at the farms", ,"as soon

as possible af ter the concl-usion of this year's

operat ions , " i- 0l-

Moreover, even with the Iiquidation of machinery and

equipment, the Saskatchewan Greater Production farms did not

prove profitable on the whole. Expenditures under the

Greater Production scheme, from L91B to 1,925 were reported

under a separate account in the auditor's reports. The

Greater Production scheme records include gross expenditures

(net of deductions) and col-lections, The expenditures

include those on specific farms, as well as expenses on

Administration, Graham's house and similar expenditures. In

the four Saskatchewan Greater Production farms in the
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Ässiniboine, Crooked Lake, File HilIs and eu'A,ppelIe
agencies. some S500.000 was spent betvreen 1g1B and IgZ5,

Revenue from saLe of farm products livestock and grains
was about $400,000. The S100,000 net expenditure from

saskatchewan Greater Production farms Has offset in part by

deductions against the saJe of farm equipment and work

animals, These two items accounted for some $30,000 over

these eight years (ÀG Reports, 1918-1 g2S) 
,

Ä, small amount of the expenditure was on the account of
rndians, rn 191-9. payments to rndians of carry-the-Kettle's
bands on account of surrender and per capita payments to
rndians of cowesses band are recorded, Reserve residents
were also hired as farm laborers, for example as stookers on

the Àssiniboine Greater production farm in tgZO,

over the period 1918-1925. only the Fire Hil_ls Grearer

Production farm showed positive net revenues, The

Assiniboine, crooked Lakes and eu'Appelle Greater production

operations shoh'ed l-osses over the period of more than

5125,000 greatly overshadowing the smal-1 profit of the Fite
Hills operations (see tables 6.4, 6. 5 and 6.6 ) ,

During the period f rom j"gz! to t-930, the reports of the

Department on Indian economic conditions describe Indians as

"self-supporting", Reports emphasise the success in prairie
rndian agriculturar efforts, By L926. the Department reports
that the situation in prairie agricuÌture was the best ever.
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TabIe 6.4: Greater Production Scheme Expenditures,
Saskat chewan encv. 1- 918-19 2 5

Agenqy

Year Assiniboine Crooked Lake File Hills Qu'Appelle Iotal
1918 281.85 187.S 27939.37 2500 30909.12

191S 20401.54 36669.96 7384.79 71752.92 136209.21

1 92C 19244.65 42217.29 250.79 63819.71 125532.44

1 921 9426.2t 22809.8'l 70.9 36240.21 68547.1€

1922 66.55 17370.46 132.37 26462.77 MA32.1a

1 923 1 1282.36 19148.02 30430.3€

1924 1 1.15 58.75 18359.2S 18429.1S
't925 1.30 13625.8€ 13627.1e

TabIe 5.5: Greater Production Scheme Collections
Saskat chev¡an , en 1918-1925

Agenry
Year Assiniboine Orooked Lake File Hills Qu'Appelle Total

19'18

191S 393.6 41351.45 652.23 47397.2¿

1 92C 11808.24 32682.25 1940.52 83811.59 130242.6¿

1921 6962.16 25521.61 156.2 45230.81 77870.7t

1922 4460.54 9039.11 23469.93 36969.5€

1 923 19858.5 24488.44 44346.9t

1924 443.73 2613.62 3057.35

1 925 13486.8 13486.¿

katch
Table 6,6: Net revenues of Greater Production Operations

Sas cne\{an, b encv,1918-1925
Year Assiniboine Orooked Lake Fife Hills Qu'Appelle fotal

191€ -281.85 -187.9 -27939.37 -250C -30s09.12

191S -20401.54 -36276.3€ Tt.JYOO.OC -71100.69 -93811.93

192C -7436.41 -9535 '1689.73 19991.88 4710.2

1921 -2464.1 2711.8 85.3 8990.6 9323.€

IY¿¿ 4393.99 -8331.35 -132.37 -2992.84 -7062.51

1 923 8576.14 5340.43 13916.57

1924 -1 1.1 5 384.98 -15745.67 -15371 .84

1 925 -1.3 -139.08 -140.38

fotal -26201.0€ -42658.99 7669.95 -58155.37 -119345.47

Source: Annual Reports, Auditor General.
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The Department reported few inítiatives in the economic

field during this period:

To sum up, the agricultural situation it may be saÍd that
the Tndians are better equipped with buiJ-dings,
implements and machinery and better supplied with cattle
and horses than they have ever been before, They are al-so
better supervised in their work on the farms and the
prospect generally is very encouraging (ÀR, 1926, p. 11 ) .

The Department reportÈd in 1-927, that while the Indians

purchased thousands of dollars worth of horses and

implements, that these were purchased with "the Indians' own

money", In agriculture, Indian commercial- efforts focused on

two main products: grains and cattle. The cattle made

reserves raising them self-sufficient in meat requirements.

SaIe of cattle also provided a source of incomes when grain

crops were disappointing, or as was conmon after 7928,

failed altogether.

Two

government initiatives stand out during this period: the

replacement of the housing stock, and efforts to manage

trapping resources, Two thousand new reserve dweLlings were

constructed in the three prairie provinces between 7928 and

l-930 (ÀR, 1930, p. x) , A,f ter L926. the Department paid

increasing attention to fur conservation programs in order

to conserve a diminishing fur-bearer population, Measures

were emphasized in the north, but were also in evidence in

the southern part of the province. The 1938 annuaL report
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mentioned beaver respeciation programs in Onion Lake and

Pelly agencies, which \irere later extended to other agencies.

By 1931, it was reported that Indians were suffering
from the combination of poor agricultural conditions and

commercial depression. But that report al-so suggested that

their condition was better than that of the neiqhbouring

non-Native population,

, ,as was inevitable. the Indians. in common with other
members of the community,-are suffering from the present
depression with its attendant unemployment and low prices
for agricultural and other products. On the whoIe,
however, it may be said that the change for the worse in
their economic position is relatively l-ess marked than
among the white population as they live for the most part
on reserve in isolated communities and are free from
taxation, In the majority of cases, moreover, Indians ov¿n
their habitations free from encumbrances and do not pay
rent, Education and medical attendance are provided for
them by the government, Thus their absol-uteIy necessary
expenses are practically reduced to food and clothing
(.4R, 1-931-, p. 7),

However, it was not long before the condition of Tndians

became v/orse than that of the general population, Iargely in

consequence of the disastrous agricul-turaI situation. Às a

resuLt, Indians began to abandon farming in large numbers,

as they became discouraged by successive crop failures.

.,.it is regrettable. but perhaps inevitable, that a
further decrease in both yield and acreage must be
recorded in connection with Indian farming operations
during 1-934-35. The very unsatisfactory results obtained
in 1933-34 may be held responsibl-e for the fact that
during the past year there were 408 fewer Indians engaged
.: - -^.: ^.i ^^rrr !ar,>r¡ry crops. Necessarily these have sown a small-er
acreage and reaped a lower yieJ-d (AR, 1935. p. 13 ) ,
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In Saskatchewan, in particular, yields were reported

below average. Livestock herds had also begun to decline.

In l-936, the Department announced its first depression

measures. These are contained in a report on the

adminÍstrative activities of a newly formed branch of the

Department, the Trust Funds, Ännuity and Relief Branch. ln

Saskatchewan, it was reported, crop failure necessitated

"more than the usual assistance. " The ravages of depression

were noted (ÀR, 1937 ) :

The Indians of Canada have suffered acuteLy in recent
years: unemployment, drought in agricultural areas and
inadequate returns from steadily diminishing fur and game
resources have contributed to the demoralization and
disintegration of theÍr economic and social life, It is
estimated that during the year, one-third of the Indian
population was dependent, in whole or part, on relief
aLlowances, (p, 194)

In the next year, the Department was reorganized as a

branch of the Department of Mines and Surveys; in the

reorganizatÍon a division was created f or "we.l-f are and

training. " This encompassed education and

Indian industrial- assistance and advancement, including
^*^ I ^.,*^^ +
E rrrprLry*rvrr r, pro j ects, agricultural and livestock
activities, furthers development of marketing of
handicraft, renders assistance to ex-pupiJ-s of
residential schools, and generaÌly supervises the social
v¿el-f are of the Indians (4R,1937, p, 189 ) ,

In addition to relief expenditures, the government

established a special program to re-establish Indians in

agricul-ture. The state of Indian farming had deteriorated

during the depression,
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The Indians of Saskatchewan in recent years have found
existence very difficul-t and this has had the effect of
forcing them to turn to other means of support. During
the period of depression and drought the Indians did not
have funds to supply themselves with suitable horses and
impì.ements, Hov¿ever, measures have been taken in the past
three years to meet the situation (AR, 1939, p.224).

Those measures included providing funds for horses,

implements and machinery in agricultural enterprises (ÀR,

193S ) .

.Tr!. ^ +r.trcrr, yr-r-rgrâlTl WâS expanded in 1939 with the creation a

revolving loan fund, limited to 5100,000 per year in
aggregate Loans. The program would provide loans of up to

S5,000, repayabJ.e over five years, for bands or groups of

fndians to purchase machinery, l-ivestock, etc. ÀIthough the

revolving l-oan fund was not taken up on the scale the

government had hoped (.qR. 1940, p.184). tractors h,ere

purchased for some prairie Indian farms. In Saskatchewan,

revoJ-ving loan fund advances totalled S29,748 over the years

1938-39 to l-945-46; nearly two-thirds of that was advanced

in the singJ.e year l-939-1940 (ÀR, 1939-L946).

The terms of the revolving loan fund indicated another

thrust of the government's Indian economic policy in this
period that of community farms. These were encouraged as

an al-ternative to the individual f arm organizations '*hich
had been built up over the previous 60 years on reserves.

Community farms and gardens have played a large role in
this achievement, showing the Indians the value of co-
operative effort, For the season of 1939, nine new
tractors, as well as horses and implements, were provided
from appropriation and from band funds. fn the spring of
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that year, seventeen community farms comprising some
2,90û acres were in operation in Saskatchewan. (AR, 1940,
p.184 )

6.3 Government exoenditure: 1 896-19?'2

Government expenditure patterns over this period

refrected two related phenomena: economic conditions in the

Canadian and global economy, and conditions specific to

fndians. Expenditures Uy ine Department of ïndian Àffairs
are reported under several dÍfferent headings, reflecting
the different appropriation votes by Parliament. The

headings included agency expenditures. expenditure on

education, expenditures under the Greater Production scheme,

expenditures on annuities, and expenditures on providing

working outfits for fndian school graduates are the major

expenditures in Saskatchewan. Taken together, agency and

education expenditures made up the preponderance of

department expenditures,

A,gency expenditures included the general expenses of
administration of the agency, costs implements and tools,
field and garden seed, Iivestock, relief supplies for the

destitute, medical services, and small items such as

triennial clothing issued under treaty, expenditures for
grist mills, Ànnuities paid under treaty were reported under

a separate vote. They have been included here as part of
agency expenditure,

Expenditures on education included expenditures on day

schools, residential schools and industrial schools. prior
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to l-910, expenditures on day schoo.l_s were reported on an

aqency basis, while expenditures on industrial schools were

reported under separate appropriation votes, Data on day

school expenditures has been removed from the agency

expenditure reports and moved into the education spending

area. After 1910, medical.expenditures began to be reported

separately. These were part of "other agency expenditures,,

(figure 6,10,2). There remain several smaLl items of

expenditure which are not included in the agency data.

including the budgets of the offices of the Inspectorates

and the Regina office of the Commissioner,
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Figure 6,10,1 shov¡s total- expenditures by Saskatchewan

Indian agencies and total education expenditures in
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Saskatchewan Tndian day, industriaL and residential schools

from 1,897 to 1938, Expenditures ranged between S2¡9,000 and

S267,000 from l-897 to l-910, with the exception of 1905, In

1905, education expenditures were particularly high because

of investment in new industrial school f acilities, From 1-91-1

to L92L, expenditures ranged between S3l-5.000 to $382.000,

From 1921" to 1931, expenditures showed a rising trend.

moving f rom S556,000 in úZt to more than 5900,000 in 1931.

Expenditures then fell through L935, and subsequently

stabilized at around $650,000 per year.

Frqre 6.10.2 Erçerdtues in Sd(dclær,rför lrdarAgerri€s, by T¡pe, 1837-1927
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after 1897, and were a major factor accounting for a higher

plateau of spending in the 1911- to 7927 decade as compared

to the previous period, 1B9B to l-910, Education expenditures

were the most significant factor accounting for rising total
expenditures in the L92I to 1-931 decade.

Frg¡re 6.1 1: Ed"ûdim E$€rrftr¡es in Sask#re#{ðn ¡¡ç¡ilfigÊrries, lS7-1 H
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Education expenditures in Saskatche*'an were relative
stable between 1897 and 1910 (Figure 6.11-). The sharp rise
in 1905 and 1906 were associated with capital expenditures

on industrial schools, Two types of school expenditures were

reported in the pre-1910 period: day and industrial school

expenditures, Day schools were situated on reserves;

students went to school during the day and returned to their
family homes at night. Day schools made up a growing share
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of education expenditures (except for the construction
bubbre period of 1905-1906 ) . By 1910 more was spent on day

school-s than on industrial schools ,

rn 1896. there were three rndian industrial schoor-s in
saskatchewan: Battleford, Qu'ÀppeJ-Ie and Regina. These were

viewed by the government as training institutions. Because

students were resident in the schools, it was also hoped

that these school-s would be able to 'civi Lize' rndian youth

by insulating them from parental influence. The Regina

school was crosed in 1911 and the Battleford schoor after
l- 916 .

From 1911, spending on day school_s was reduced

substantialJ.y. rndustrial schoo.Ls were phased out between

1911 and L924. The boarding or residential school system nas

introduced. In 1911, 13 such schools were opened in
Saskatchewan, These residential schools, Iike their
industrial school predecessors, required students to rive
a\{ay from home and parental inf luences. They were typicarJ-y

run by religious orders,

The industrial and residentiaL schools were viewed as

training grounds for reserve agriculturar deveJ-opment, The

Department issued 'working outfits' to industrial schoor

graduates so that they could take up agricurtural pursuits,
A,ssistance to fndian school graduates was reported in
.Auditor General Reports as a separate accounting entry from
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1911. From 1911- to 1917. this assistance fell from S12.000

per year to 53.000 per year ( f igure 6.IZ) . À,ssistance

fluctuated from approximately $2,000 to S4,000 per year

between 1917 and 1930. With the onset of the depression,

there was a sÍgnificant increase in these contributions in
1931 and t932. and thereafter they fett to lower levels,
reflecting the difficult straits of prairie agriculture.
These agricultural outfits c4pitalized agricultural
operations by these school graduates, Most expenditures

under this program were in Saskatchewan.
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Level again by 1926
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rose during the

(Figure 6.1-3).
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These general expenses incl-uded salaries of agency staff,
including the Indian agent, clerk and assistant clerks,

farmers l-aborers and others; rations for employees;

travelJ-ing expenses of staff; construction and maintenance

of agency buildings. such as farm houses and offices; and

such infrastructure expenditures as the construction of

telephone l-ines from agency offices to nearby towns, Ä

variety of miscellaneous expenditures were also counted

among these general expenses of administration, including

equipment maintenance, feed and care of agency r+ork animals,

wood purchases, and freight and express costs.
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Àgricultural assistance expenditures made up a small

fraction of total agency and education expenditures, not

exceeding six percent of the total- during this period

( figures 6,14 .1 and 16.4.2) .
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During most years from 1B9z to r9L4, implements and

livestock made up the preponderance of agricuJtural
assistance expenditures, with field and garden seed being
onJ-y a smal-1 part of assistance. Àf ter 1915, totaL
expenditures grew mainly as a resul_t of issue of fierd and

garden seed in an effort to expand acreage under crop in
support of the war effort, ,After rgzL, those contributions
decrined. and totar agricultural assistance fell to pre-war
levels.
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Expenditures on relief suppJ_ies and

1903 through L91,2, From $40,000-S48,000

1897 and 1903, expenditures (excì.uding

to S20,000 in L9l-2, These expenditures
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$20,000 and S30,000 from L9I2 to L923, and then climbed

steadily from L924 to 1930 (figure 6.15).

6.4 Summar:y Indian reserve economic development in

Saskatchewan during the first four decades of the twentieth

century was conditioned by national and international

economic conditions and by government policies. Tndian

reserve agriculture was carried out in the framev¡ork of the

national and çorld economy, into which the prairie v¡heat

economy had become fully integrated by about 1913, moving

through cycles of expansion and contraction.

Government lndian policy was active through the war

period, focusing on soldier settlement and the greater

production scheme. In the 1920s and early 1930s, the policy

was one of relative neglect which reflected the government's

evaluation of Indian economic conditions as relatively

prosperous , Soldier set t l-ement was I i t t Ie used in

Saskatchewan, as compared to Ontario. The greater production

scheme, designed to encourage increased croP production for

the war effort, yielded few long-term benefits to Indian

reserve economic development, For the six reserves on v¡hich

farming and grazing leases were granted, a total $4,500 in

revenue was each collected each year, usually for five

years, Greater production scheme operations in Saskatchewan

real ized net losses over the lifetime of the program, and

there were small long-term benefits in terms of machinery
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and equipment since the Department sold off a substantial
part of those assets, From the LgzL to 1930, Department

reports characterized Tndian agricul_ture as being in no need
¡Í arrnna¡*' , -ur ljupporf,i major initiatives of the department during this
period v/ere limited to repJ-acement of the housing stock on

reserves and efforts to manage a dwindling fur resource.
onry after the mid-1930s did the government address

deteriorating agriculturar conditions on reserves $/ith
increased relief ef forts and a revorving l_oan fund for
purchase of machinery and rivestock by rndian farmers.

Àgri cul turai- assistance expendi tures \{ere smal I
throughout the period, at between a quarter and a third of
expenditures on relief supplies and clothing. To 1,gL4, mosr

agricul-tural assistance took the form of imprements; from

l-915 through L922, field and garden seed predominated,

reflecting the emphasis on war production. Àfter 1918.

provision of implements had become negligibJ_e, Lower than in
the previous two decades, Government expenditures were at a

higher level in 1911-LgzL as compared to the previous decade

due to higher administration expenditures; from 1921-1930

rising expenditures were due to increased expenditures on

education.



CHAPTER 7

1896-1930s : rNDrÄN RESERVE ECoNoMrc DEVELOPMENT

7 1 rndian population. The rndian popuration of
Saskatchewan was reported.annuarry to 1,g17, then in Lgz4 and
thereafter in the census every five years, popuJ-ation

f igures were reported for each reservei reserves \,¡ere

grouped into agencies; agencies into inspectorates.
rnspectorates were onry approximatety co-terminus with
provinces.

From l-896 through 1905. most agencies in present-day
saskatchewan were risted under the Northwest rerritories,
From 1906 on. the saskatchewan rnspectorate included most of
the agencies which are within present-day saskatchewan.
Three reserves in North East saskatchewan Shoar Lake. Red

Earth. and cumberlan'd - v¡ere reported as part of The pas

agency rn Manitoba. In the peIIy agency, in eastern
Saskatchewan. varley River (from r-905-190s) and Fishing Lake
( in 1906 ) reserves which were in Manitoba were reported as
part of the Pelry agency. perican Narrows v¿as reported as
part of the carlton agency in some years (l_89s-1903) but not
in others , f n some years, the ,,Moose Jaw Sioux,, were

included as part of the Àssiniboine agency (rg0z-1-908 ) ; in
the other years, they were counted separatery as part of the

333
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nCIn-treaty sioux popuJ-ation. From 1911 to rg1_7, and in the
census years 1924, rg2g and 1934, the Department reported
the population within the province (rather than on the
inspectorate basis), providing a comparable statistic for
those years,

The Department disprayed the most inconsistency in its
reporting of Northern agencies, incruding Äthabaskan bands,
Lac La Ronge band. Montreal ï,ake band, and bands in ,,rre a

la crosse" District, in northvrestern saskatchewan, sometimes

these appeared in carlton District. sometimes in rle a la
crosse District, and sometimes in the Northwest rerritories.

other issues make it difficult to get a cÌear picture of
the Tndian popuJ.ation of saskatchewan. one issue was the
transfer of the rndian population from one reserve to
another, For example, the surrenders in the Moose Mountain
agency led to the amalgal-mation of the white Bear, pheasant

Rump and striped Blanket (a.k.a, ocean Man) bands after
r9o2. rn 1903, 154 rndians were transferred from the Key

band in saskatchewan to shoal Lake band in Manitoba, thereby
infJ.uencing the popuration statistics for pelly agency. rn
1910, two reserves in the onion Lake agency were not
reported as part of the Onion Lake agency in the
saskatchewan rnspectorate, but as part of the rndian
popuration in Àlberta. Since the rndian population is a

legar rather a naturar categorization of the population.
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population changes are due to changing rndian status as a

result of marriages and enfranchisments, as well as to
births. deaths and migration,

Àdjusting for such discrepancies in reporting, so that
the rndian population is reported on the same basis, the
rndian population showed a tiny increase of 130 betv¡een rgg.
and 1908, Between 1908 and rgt?. and again from 1-gz4 to
1934, the rndian census po'puration in Saskatchewan grew by
an average of 1.5 percent per year. Ä decline in the census
popul-ation lsas reported rgz4 as compared to rgLT (see figure
7,1),

Figure 7.1: Indian population pf Saskatchewan. lggl-
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Source: Census Population of Indians, Annual nåãä'rtr, Department of Indian Affairs

7.2 Tndian incomes From 1g96 through j.g34, the
Department reported the incomes of rndians by rndian agency.
Population figures were reported on a comparabJ_e basis,
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making possibJ-e a comparison of per capita incomes of
Indians by agency over this period.

Fìq¡¡e 7.21: Per c+ita ilTffe.lrdans d Sd<ddæ,¡rü.lS0Z-1SS4
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Figure T ,2 '1- shows per capita income of rndians of
saskatchewan from 1896 to r-934, popuration figures for
inter-censal years ( 1918-1923. rg25-1-928, and 1930-1933 )

were estimated by assuming a constant annuar_ rate of change
of population in each inter-censal period. per capita income
rose eightford over the quarter century from 7Bg7 to 192L.
There was a steep drop in rg22. fncome remained nearry
constant through L927, rose in rgzB and then ferr steadirv
through 1933.

Data f or rr-e a ra crosse was eriminated f or the period
1896-1933. Reported income data for rle a ra crosse is
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scanty; onry the value of annuities and interest were
reported through the mid-1920s; the district population was
reportedJ-y about 2.000 . rncrusion of the data would depress
per capita income for those years. From 1,g29 on, reported
income for rte a ra crosse was higher, primarily due to a

higher reported varue of i.ncome earned by hunting and
trapping, That wour-d have skev¡ecr the data in the other
direction,

Fign¡e 7.ZZ Per e+ita irnone. lrdans d Sa*.ddæll¡öt lg3+1ffi

1935 1S6 1937

Yea¡
Souce: Ærr¡al Reports, Dçartmert cl indan Éflairs. lrdudes lle a la ùosse.

Per capita income fer-r- steadiry from rg34 through 1938
(see figure 7'2.2, rre a la crosse is included in the data,
Data on incomes was reported for the province of
Saskatchewan; agency breakdowns of incomes were not reported
in the 1935 to 1939 annual reports, )
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Figue 7-3.1: Red per c+r'ta ircsr*s,lrdas d sd<dde¡¡an læ7-1s4 ngGlml
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Figure 7.3,1 shov¡ rea] per capita incomes. price
deflation does not change the direction of income movements;
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the main effect is to reduce the range of variation in
incomes, particularJ_y during the years of v,¡ar time
inf ration, Figure T.3.2 shows rear- per capita incomes in the
1934-L939 period.

À comparison of rear per capita incomes of rndians of
saskatchewan ( f igure ? . 3 , 1) and rea.r- per capita GNp (ar]
canada) (f igure 6.3) sho'r,'s that the tvro series moved in
tandem through from 1B9z to tgzz. Àfter Lgzz, rear per
capita GNP rose, surpassing the war time peak by 1,922. But
rndian incomes did not recover to their prewar revel. while
rear per capita GNp bottomed out in 1933, incomes of rndians
in saskatchewan continud to farr after 1934. Freisen (rger ,

pp.3B4-400) suggests that decrining incomes throughout the
1930s were characteristic of saskatchewan (unrike the rest
of canada), as worr-d markets and crop conditions remained
poor. Nonetheless. per capita personal disposable income in
Saskatchewan did register increases from 1934 through rg3,..
while lndian per capita incomes continued to fatr (see
figure 7 .4) .

Making reasonably accurate comparisons betr+een the
levels of Per capita incomes of Indians and other Canadians
is not possibJ.e with the data at hand, First, per capita GNp

includes government expenditure and investment expenditure
as çveÌl as consumer expenditure. Government expenditures on

education, medicar care, agricurtural assistance, relief,
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etc. nearly equalled the reported earnings of rndians in
most years,

Second. other Canadians faced expenditures r+hich Indians
did not normalJ-y face, such as housing, rand mortgage or
lease costs and medical expenditures. Às werl, the record of
earnings or incomes of rndians, even if agents, reports were

accurate and complete (which they likely were not), included
certain non-marketed income . estimated value of cattre
slaughtered and products of hunting and fishing activities
for own consumption, other non-marketed activity, not
reported in earnings, would have included barter exchange

between rndians and neighbouring non-rndian farmers, During
the 1930s, there was increased barter exchange, as the

neighbouring non-rndian farmers lacked the money resources
to make cash purchases from rndians. For example, ÀJ.phonse

LittJ.e Poplar related how, in the dry years around 1934,

there was crying need for hay, "but the whiteman didn't have

any money. Back in those days, in the thirties. the whitemen

had to find something to trade the rndian for hay or r+ood.

They had no money either, t,.le were in the same boat," He

added that "rn the wintertime we made not too bad a living"
from the sal-e of f irewood, He reported that r+hite people

wourd trade "pork for wood, beef for v¡ood, flour for wood,

chickens for wood and some of them even paid money

occasionally" (Ðoy1e, 1988, p.g0l .
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Keeping these caveats in mind, data on per capita
personal disposable incomes in saskatchewan which is
available from 1926 can be compared to per capita incomes of
rndians, The data indicates a marked deterioration of the
relative position of ïndians vis a vis the popuration as a

whore in the rate 1930s (see figure 7.4),per capita incomes

of rndians of saskatchev¡an were about a third of per capita
personal disposabJ-e incomes in saskatchewan to rgzg. But
during the depression years, rndian per capita incomes fetl_
to about one-fifth of Saskatchewan per capita disposable
income. Às Saskatchewan disposabre income rose after 1933,

incomes of Indians continued to fal].
There Ís arso impressionistic evidence from both agency

reports and rndian sources about the movements and rerative
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magnitudes of rndian incomes, This portrays a standard of
living on reserve somershat comparabJ.e to that of
neighbouring farmers, The years from the turn of the cenrury
to the end of the First world war sa\{ a secuLar rise in per
capita income overÌaid on cycJ-ical movements of the Canadian
economy. The rise in real.per capita incomes was smaÌLer,
and peaked earlier (in 191g rather than Lg2t).

The annuaL reports of the Department waxed enthusiastic
over the improving economic circumstances. rn J_g77, for
exampJ.e. the Deputy superintendent-General_ reported that

I'fh" agricultural and stock-raising industries amongthese rndians lol the prairie províncesi have met withsuch a measure of succós that iationing is no\,vpractically a thing of the past. . ,, (Àñ, tgL?, p.t1) .

By the earry 1920s. the Department was reporting that
the rndians of the prairie provinces were ,,seLf -supporting,,.
such reports were repeated, supported by statistica.l_ and

anecdotal evidence, to the late 1920s. These generaì. reporrs
of prosperity were tempered by reports on specific regions
experiencing poor crops or speciTic industries, such as

trapping, experiencing poor harvest conditions and,zor market
pri ces .

rn the first years of the great depression decade, the
Department suggested that rndians in saskatchewan dÍd not
face problems as severe as on neighbouring white settLements
(ÀR, 1930). ÀJ.though the depression brought a ,,change for
the worse". the Deputy superintendent-General suggested that
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the change was "rer.ativery r.ess marked than among the white
population" (Ä,R. 1931, p. Z), By 1934, the Department
acknowl-edged the pright of the farming ïndians, and in 1936
relief efforts \{ere noted. The circumstances of rndians and
measures taken by the government were dÍscussed in the
Chapter 6.

Firrrrroo ? tr 1r¿vq!çÞ ¿.J,r and 7,5.2 show per capita incomes, by source,
of rndians in saskatchewan from 1B9z-1934 and i.934_r.939
respectively, The single most significant source of j_ncome

was farm products. which incruded both r_ivestock and crop
production incJ-uding hay, From 1896 to 19i_0, agricurture
grew steadily as a share of total income. From 1910 to r_930.
farm products normar-ry accounted for harf or more of Þer
capita income,

Figue 7.5.1: PEr c+ta irmrp by surce, lrxIdæ d SaskAdrerc,üt lg$¿_l$1
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FtgLre 7.5.2 Fer C+ita lrmrp by Sa-rce,lrdas d S*.dctær4¡¿r1.læ+lffi
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Àcres under curtivation on reserves increased from r_ess

than 30.000 in rgi-7. to 40,000 in 1919, rising to more than
50,000 in 1931 (figure 2.6J.Äcres sown to wheat more than
doubled. from just over 8.000 acres in rgrr to more than
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18.000 in 1933. But

acres sown to wheat

(figure 7.7).
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toll after 1933;

1933 and 1936
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The farm gate varue of wheat production by agency
(figure 7.8.1) fr.uctuated with average farm prices (figure
7.8.2) and harvests (figure 2,g,3), Between rgLT and LgzL
rising prices were the main factor contributing to increased
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farm gate vai.ue. SharpJ-y r-ower prices in lg2z and especiaJ.ly
7923-25 offset increased outputs of reserve farms. somewhat

improved outputs and prices through j,g28 created a higher
farm gate va]ue. 1931 saw improved harvests and higher
price, but thereafter low prices and row output saw farm
gate val-ues of v¡heat production at their rowest point in
more than twenty years.

Frgre 7.9 ornpaissr d s$.gþlrçraff lrdan Heserve adÊr saskahrs+m s,+ed
jidds. 191$1ffi ftkeeyearnu*irgðúerryl - -
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À comparison of wheat yierds of rndian reserve farms and

Saskatchewan as a whole shov¡s that Tndian agricurture
secured higher yierds when saskatchewan yiel_ds were less
than twe.l-ve bushels an acre and lov¿er yieJ_ds ryhen

saskatchewan yieJ-ds were greater than tz bushels an acre
(f igure 7 ,9) . rndians obtained higher yieJ_ds per acre than
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the province as v¡hol-e over the 1931-1935 period, rn the
years 1922-7930, when saskatchewan average yields exceeded

those of rndian reserve, poorer v¡heat-producing lands held
by rndians account for part of the difference, rn the nine
years 1922-L930, the three-year moving average of yields of
rndian reserves in carlton District exceeded provincial
yields in six of those years, in eu'ÀpperJ.e in four years,

in Moose Mountain. File Hírrs and Duck Lake in three years,
in onion Lake in two years and in crooked Lake in onl_v one

year.

Lower levers of mechanization and higher re]iance on

labour-intensive methods might account for the narrower

range of yields on rndian reserve l-ands. There wourd be more

intensive harvesting in poor years, and Less extensive

harvesting in good years, than in better equipped

Saskatchewan agri cul ture,

rncreased acreage under cttltÍvation implied a need for
more equipment, Between rgrr and 1932. the number of pieces

of seeding equipment (including ploughs. drills and harrows)

on reserves grew by nearly 50%, accomodating the expansion

land under cultivation to a simirar extent (figure 7.10,1),
But the number of pieces of harvesting equipment (including
reapers and threshers) grew by much ress; reached a peak in
1924. and declined into the 1930s ( figure 7 .It.Z) . The

number of conveyances - incJ.uding carts, wagons, automobiles
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and other vehicles declined steadily f rom J"920 to l-930

(figure 7.10,3). The number of engines and machines, such as

those used for threshing, grew from 45 in rgzo to just fewer

than 70 in the early 1930s (figure 2,10.4). The increased

number of seeding and harvesting implements did not

eliminate the need for sharing among several reserve

farmers. with a short growing season and a critical period

for harvest, shortages of equipment hindered farm efforts,
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between 189? and 1919 (figure 2,11). up to rg2r. the bulk of
the value of personal property vras composed of livestock and
poui-try, rmplements and vehicLes v¡ere second most important
in value, The six fol-d increase in the varue of implements
and vehicles and livestock and poultry to 1919 indicated a

considerable degree of success in buildÍng up a stock of
capitar goods, even though the per capita value of this
property remained relatively small. The basis on which the
val-ue of these components was carculated was not given by
the Department. rt appears likei.y that equipment was varued
at its purchase price and that no depreciation schedule was

appJ.ied. rt is not cLear when equipment r+as removed from a

band's assets by the agent - r+hen the equipment ceased to be

usable or r+hen it \{as scrapped or sold.
Hunting and trapping returns encompass at reast two very

distinctive types of economic activities: hunting as a
supprementary source of meat for reserve residents, and fur
trapping for market. The published reports of Indian affairs
do not permit estimates of these two eLements. Hunting and

trapping incomes rose in the 1s9z-1906 decade. and accounted
for more than 25% of income by 1905 and 1906. During the
next decade. hunting and trapping returns varied widery,
especially in response to changing worrd market conditions,
For example, the market for furs disappeared in 1914 with
the outbreak of the v¡ar, and fur returns fell bv fortv
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percent, There was a brief resurgence of prices and volume

in 1923-1926. but thereafter the value from hunting and

trapping activity ferl steadily through 1933, À comparison

of hunting and trapping returns of ïndians in saskatchewan

with Ray's index of prices of selected canadian wild furs
1920-45 (Ray, 1990. p, 11{) shows that incomes depended in
considerable part on fluctuating worrd prices, Rising worrd
prices tended to stimulató fur harvests. with a resuÌting
depletion of the fur resource. Government fur conservation
efforts. discussed in the previous chapter, did not succeed

in conserving incomes. Falring fur prices after rg2g could
not be offset by increased production. Expansion of
production of Lower valued furs did not forestarl fatrinq
incomes.

Hunting and trapping income accounted for l_ess than r0%

of total rndian incomes in saskatchewan after rg2l. when

prices began a precipitous farr from which they did not
recover until the 1940s. whire the annual reports of the
Department continued to remark on the increasing self-
sufficiency of rndian reserve agriculture, the reports also
lamented the increasingly difficult situation of rndians
relying on trapping. Health probrems, particularry
tuberculosis. were noted to be on the rise among rndians
whose livelihood r+as based on trapping (AR, 1926, p, 10 ) .
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Wages did not assume the quantitative significance in

the per capita incomes of Saskatchewan Indians as in other

parts of the country, In Saskatchewan, \{ages typical-Iy made

up less than 70% of incomes of ïndians, compared to more

than a third in other regions of the country. For example,

Burroç¡s [1986) found that.wages accounted for about a third
of incomes over the period 1897 to l-910 in the Kamloops-

Okanagan ^Agency, Wien ( 19é6 ) . citing Gonzalez ( L9S1 ) ,

remarked that the major trend of incomes of the Mic Mac in

Nova Scotia during the period 1867 to 1945 was "the growth

in the significance of \{age labour, derived from industrial.
construction, and agricultural work" (Wien, p.25J, The data

cited by Wien shows that wages rose from 20% to 35% of

incomes from 1900 to 1905. ranged between 30% and 40%

between L905 and 7920, and were above 45% throughout the

1920s. Lithman, citing data on a band in Manitoba, suggested

that v¡age v'ork rose in importance during the f irst two

decades of the twentieth century. He concluded that the

fortunes of the band became heavily dependent on the

availibility of wage work. and less and less reliant on

agricultural pursuits, For example, q'hen a pulp mill and

company town were buiLt, several hundred fndians were

reported employed in construction and associated activities
(Lithman, 1984. pp. 37-40), But wages reached a maximum of

only L1 percent over the same period in Saskatchewan.
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.4,lthough wage labour did not f igure rarge in rndian
incomes in Saskatchewan, many types of wage rabour were
n¡rf nrmoÀ These included contract f rei oht i nn f nr i mm.i ¡r--+r¡¡çÞe rrl\-J-uL.¡rju uurILrdLlL rrer:r.^-*..y !u! rrrrl1rÇ1.âflf,

settlers (Littre popJ-ar. 1925). farm labour (Goodwill and

sruman, L984: DoyJ-e 19BB; Littre poprar, 1925), domestic and

town service employment .(Brass, 19sz), and construction work
on rarge infrastructure projects, such as the rsland Farrs
dam (Goulet, 19BB),

þ'iage labour activities were sometimes used as a way ïo
eke out the income of the on-reserve household. For exampre,

John Tootoosis took up farm rabour in 1916. He reported that
he was paid forty dorlars a month ( forty-five dorl_ars in the
summer) plus room and board. "John kept only enough of his
wages to buy the necessary crothing for his work - he did
not smoke all the rest he gave to his father in order to
help wÍth the Bxpense of raising such a J-arge famiry,,
(GoodwiIl and Sluman, pp. 109-110),

The rsrand Farls dam was a major infrastructure project
in east central Saskatchewan. rt was constructed in two

phases 1,926-1,928 and l-930-35, and made considerabre use of
cree workers. The working conditions, however, were earry
nineteenth rather than earry twentÍeth century, The cree
workers were "paid in groceries at a rate equivalent to
thirty cents an hour, ten to twerve hours a day with no

overtime pay" (Gouret, l-9s8). By 1935, as the second maior
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phase of dam neared its end, the cree workers organized
successfur industrial action to obtain a raise (to thiry_
five cents an hour), payment in cash "instead of baloney,
bacon and so on" and an eight-hour day (Gouret, 198g, pp.

14-l_5 ) .

A'nnuities and interest on trust accounts provided a

steadily growing source of income, Rising interest earnings
on trust funds reflected the income derived from rand

surrenders. rn the first decades of settl_ement on reserves.
annuities had provided the major source of cash income and

an ìmnort¡nt imnol-rrc f¡ +h.¡rrlyv! uqrr u ¡¡rrpç u uÞ u(J r,rrê dgvelopment of thg market

economy in the province, As income from agricul-ture, hunting
and wages rose in the first two decades of the tv¡entieth
century, annuities and interest earnings fell to as little
as four to six percent of per capita incomes. Äfter rgzg. as

incomes from other sources fell, annuity and interest
incomes became an increasingly important source of support,
accounting for more than a ouarter nf fntal reported income

bv 1933,

other income was earned from a variety of activitres,
incruding domestic manufactures, freighting, and other fire
wood and post wood cutting. Freighting activities and

certain industrial- production such as lime production were
prominent before 190s (Littre poplar, i_925, pp, 10-11), wood

cutting was typicarly carried out for neighbouring non-
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rndian f armers, f or cash or barter (Littre poplar, 1_925 , p.
11; Doyre, 1988. p. zB-s0). Domestic manufactures were
encouraged by the Department; this source of income was hard
hit by the depression (ÀR. 1931, p,B).

7 4 Reoional variations.
.At the agency rever , Fer capi ta incomes di f f ered f rom

the province-wide income of rndians in both composition and
srze. From 1Bg7 to rgr7, trre production orientation In
different rndian agencies refrected different resource
bases. Agencies across centraL saskatchewan. on the northern
f ringes of the grain bert - onion Lake (f igures T ,1,2.L and
7 .\2,2) , Carlton (f igures 7 .13.I, 7 .13.Z) , Duck Lake
(f igures 7 .1'4.L, T .L4.z) and Touchwood Hirls (f igure 2.15.1,
7 .1'5.2) relied on hunting and trapping f or incomes to a

greater extent than did more southern agencies,
The centraÌ and northern agencies showed a diminishing

absol-ute and rel-ative importance of those activities after
L91'7 ' That ef fect was l-east pronounced in the onion Lake
agency,,¡¡here hunting and trapping activities continued to
provide the main source of per capita ( figure 7 .rz.L) and
total- (figure 7.1'z,z) incomes through Lgz4, After rgzS
hunting and trapping decrined in per capita and total
Ímportance in the Onion Lake agency too.

ln the CarLton agency, hunting and trapprng were
substantiaLry l-ower after 1906, Àgricurture grew in
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importance during the war years, Äs a share of per capita
income, hunting and trapping were outstripped by agriculture
f rom 191-3 on (f igures Z,13.1, 7 .J-3 .2) .
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rn the Duck Lake agency, hunting and trapping remained a

sizeable. but fì.uctuating. share of per capita income

through the war. rt remained the singJ-e most important
income source in most years excepting j.908. j.913 and 1914.

However. in the post war years, hunting and trapping
diminished in importance 'as agriculture increased ( figures
7.1,4.1,. 7.14.2).

rn the Touchwood Hirls ägency, hunting and trapping was

a more important source of per capita income than

agriculture through 1905 and during the years 1913-1917

(figures 7.i.5.1_, 7.L5,2), fn the period IIO6_J.ïIZ,
agriculture assumed a greater significance than hunting and

trapping. Às in Duck Lake and carlton hunting and trapping
diminished in importance in the 1920s and 1930s.

rn the southern agencies, rndian reserves reried mainly
on agricul-ture. This can be seen in the pel_J_y (f igures
7 .1.6.1, 7 ,1,6.2) . File Hi]Ls (f igures T ,IT .I, 7 .L? .Z) . Moose

Mountain ( figures 2.18,1, T .LB.Z) , Àssiniboine ( figures
? .1,9 .1-, 7 .I9 ,2) , eu,À,ppelle (f igures 7 ,20,L, ? .Zt.Z) ,

crooked Lakes ( f igures T .zr.r, T .2r.2) and Battref ord
( figures 7 .22.L, ? .ZZ.2) agencies.

The FiLe HilLs agency, during the years it was not part
of the Qu'À,ppelJ-e agency - prior to 1901 and af ter 1.gJ-4

showed a t917 peak per capita income of szs3, more than

double the provincia]_ average of S124 (f igure ? .17 ,L:
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7.1'7.2). The Çu'Àppelle agency aLso showed above average per

capita income except in the three years 1911-1913 ( figure
7.20.I: 7 .20.2) ,

High per capita incomes in the File Hills agency were

likely due in part to the File Hills Co1ony, a social
experiment begun in 1901 by the Department at the suggestion

of l.l.M, Graham. The coJ-ony was establÍshed on peepeekisis

reserve. colonists were graduates of boarding and industrial
schools. The col-onists were married of f , housed in ,modern

housing' and granted tracts of land on which to farm, The

idea was to prevent contact betv¡een colonists and Indians on

reserve vrho wourd incuLcate 'traditional' values in the

youth (Titley, 1983).

Ä,fter \9t7, the per capita incomes at File Hitls moved

more croseJ-y into Iine with the saskatchewan rndian average.

The File Hills CoIony contributed substantial amounts of the

total income of the agency. Ànnuar reports of the Department

show that the File Hills coJ-ony usuarJ-y accounted for more

than half of income of bands in the File Hills agency.

The southern agencies showed varying responses to

changing economic conditions in the 1920s and 1930s, rn some

cases such as Pelly ( f igures 2.16.1, T .t6.Z) , eu'Äppeì_le
(f igures 7.20.L, 7,20.2) and crooked Lakes (f igures ?,zL,r.,
7,21".2) agencies - there v¡as a marked increase in reriance
on annuity and interest income, This was due in part to the
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deterioration of income sources from other sources,

particurarJ.y agriculture, rt v¡as due in part to increased
income arising from interest payments for 1and surrenders in
Çu'ÀppeJ.le and crooked Lakes agencies after 7gzt, Fíle Hills
agency retained its heavy rel-iance on agriculture as a

source of income (f igures.T.rr.r, 7.17.2). Battleford agency

showed a significant increase in reriance on wase income

into the 1930s ( f igures T .ZZ.I, T .22.2) .

The change in the composition of income sources depended on

push or puJ.J. factors in dif ferent circumstances. Little
Poprar's testimony suggested that the increased orientation
towards wage labour in the Battreford area was reJated to
the decline of on-reserve agriculture (Doyre, i.9gs). rn
PeJ.ly and Çu'ÀppeJ.le, on the other hand, the agent lamented

that rndians were i-ess devoted to agriculture than they
might be because of the off-reserve work opportunities which

became available in the context of thick settlement at the
onset of world war one (ÀR, 195. p, 59).what emerges from

the data is a picture of responsiveness of rndian economic

activity to the changing economic environment, whether due

to production factors ( fur depletion or crop failure) or
market conditions.
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rn Battleford agency, wages became an increasingly important
part of incomes f rom 1921, to 1933 ( f igure T .zz.J-) . Betv¡een

7926 and 7929, wages came to account for more than a third
of income ( figure 7 .22.2) .

No clear relationship can be seen between economic

orientation and per capita income. (saskatchev¡an rndian per

capita income is overlaid on agency per capita income in
f igures 7,L2.L through 7,zz.L.t. onion Lake shovied above

average per capita income throughout most of the period,

while Carlton showed below average, Onion Lake agency

maintained above average per capita income with the growth

of both agriculture and hunting trapping income in rgz4 and

1929, rn Duck Lake, above average incomes were maintained in
the post-war years although hunting and trapping felt and

aori clr I trrre rose in importance,gY¡ ¡

The File HilLs agency bands maintained average per

capita incomes by relying mainJ-y on agricul-ture. pelly,

Qu'ÀppeJ-le and Crooked Lakes agency bands relied heaviJ.y on

increased annuity and interest payments to support per

capita incomes. To a greater extent than in other agencies,

Battleford agency bands relied upon wages in the l-920s.

although these were not sufficient to maintain per capita

incomes at the Saskatchewan Indian average,

The agencies which exhibited above average per capita

incomes often had a high reLiance on agriculture. The
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Àssiniboine Reserve, which was the sole band in the

Assiniboine agency, shov¡ed this pattern, Prior to 1911,

Å,ssiniboine Reserve had below average per capita incomes,

Hor^¡ever, with the growth of agriculture as weLl as other

sources of income after 191-1, per capita incomes were above

the Saskatchewan average (.f igure 7.79.I; ?.19.2). pe1J_y

agency bands had below average incomes until L9L?. The

agricultural sources of income rose, Wages rose even more

signif icantly (f igure 7 .1-6,1.: 7 ,76.2).

The agencies which exhibited below average incomes in
1916 and J,91-7 included central and northern agencies, such

as Duck Lake, Onion Lake and Carlton agencies. Duck Lake and

Onion Lake both showed significant reliance on hunting and

trapping for incomes. Hov¡ever, after 7917, Duck Lake agency

bands showed substantial increases in agricultural incomes,

,¡¡hil-e hunting and trapping sources of income f eIl ( f igure

7,L4,L: 7,L4,2). Onion Lake agency incomes did not rise as

steadily as overaLl Indian incomes in the province. but did

show a significant jump in income in L920, attributable
mainly to hunting and trapping. Hunting and trapping

remained an important source of income for Onion Lake

agency, and incomes fluctuated with hunting and trapping

incomes ( f igure 7 .1,2 .1,; 7 . L2 .2) ,

Carlton agency bands al-so relied on hunting and fishing
for the majority of per capita incomes to 19L0, Subsequent
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income growth depended heaviry on agriculture, wagie labour,
though hunting activity remained important ( figure 2.13,1 ;

7 .1,3.2) .

The Touchwood Hills agency experienced above average

incomes over the period i.908 to rgj,T, due largery to incomes

derived from hunting and trapping, ÀgricuLture had begun to
contribute to income growth for these bands after 1916

(figure 7,15,1; 7.1.5,2).

Battleford agency bands registered near average per

capita incomes to 1913, after which per capita income was

most of ten below average. Battleford shows a fairJ_y

diversified reserve economy r+ith a considerabre roLe for
wage labour and hunting and trapping activity, in addition
to its important agricuLtural earnings (figure T.22.I:
7 .22.2) .

Per capita incomes at crooked Lake agency were generarLy

below average, Â,t crooked Lake, substantial contributions
were made by annuities and annuaL interest payments on

surrendered lands, which helped sustain incomes (figure
7 .2L 'r: 7 .27.2) . However. af ter rgLT, incomes rose rapidry
as the varue of agriculturar output rose. Çu'.4,ppe1re A,gency

had above average incomes which relied heavily on

agriculture ( figure 7 .20.J,: ? ,20.Z) .

Higher than average per capita incomes at Moose Mountain

agency prior to t9L7 \{ere follov¡ed bv lov¡er than averaoe
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incomes, mainly as a result of the changes in agricurtural
production ( figure 2.18.1; ? .L8,2) .

Tr+o regionar resource orientations emerge. rn the
southern part of the province, bands focused on agricultural
production, rn the north-central portions, hunting and

trapping act ivi t ies r+ere o f greater importance . especial J.y

before 1-9r?. overalr. per capita incomes are rargeJ_y

expJ-ained by agricultural incomes, Bands v¡ith higher
reliance on agricultural activities were more likeJ.y to have

higher per capita incomes, while those reì.ying on hunting
and trapping showed lower per capita incomes,

7.5 summary.The general. picture',vhich emerges from the
data on population, incomes, economic activities is that
rndians in saskatchewan experienced a period of growing
incomes to the early 1920s, a subsequent pJ.ateau in the
Latter part of the 1920s. foll-owed by decline throughout the
depression years of the 1930s, The outcome of the decrine in
the 1930s was particularry devastating. as it resulted in
the virtual dismantling of the reserve agriculturar economy

as the main source of cash resources for the community, a

move towards increasing reliance on annuities, interest
income and entitlements from the government. À period
portrayed by rndian and government commentators arike as one

of relative self-sufficiency was followed by a period of
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destitution and a collapse of economic activities linked to
local and national_ markets,

Ã,gricuLture had grown in importance in lndian incomes

from 1'897 to 1930, and over the period 1910 to 1930, farm
products acçounted for half or more of per capita incomes.

Àcreage under cultivat
important agri cul tural- crop . Àr though rndian agri cul_ ture
remained poorly equipped cbmpared to neighbouring non-rndian
farmers, crop yields of reserve agricul_ture were comparabre,

Livestock and poultry increased in value over the decades to
1'92r, providing a source of food and a marketable surplus.

Hunting and trapping diminished in relative importance.

except for a brief resurgence in the mid-1920s, wages were

less important in saskatchevran than in most other provinces.
wage earnings came from participation in the off-reserve
economy in a variety of activities, and were of ten vie,*ed as

a means of supplementing income and earnings of on-reserve

households, There was some participation in domestic

production of handicrafts and other goods found a small

market off-reserve through the 1920s; that market virtuallv
disappeared in the 1930s.

Per capita incomes grew steadiry from the turn of the

century to r92r; achieved stabirity at a rower level_ from

1922 through L929; and then experienced a steep decline
through the 1930s, Per capita income growth during the first
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ti,,¡o decades of the twentieth century meant increased

invoÌvement in the cash economv.

underJ-ying per capita income growth in the f irst tv¡o

decades were cyclicat fluctuations in real income associated

with changes in the general price level, Real per capita
incomes of rndians in Saqkatchevran peaked in 1919. The

situation of rndians in the l-930s took a marked turn for the

worse both in terms of per'capita incomes, and the relative
position of Tndians vis a vis the rest of the saskatchewan

population.

The resource base in different parts of the province

afforded varied opportunities and pressures for
participation in the market economy, Regional variations in
the size and composition of incomes over the period appeared

to reflect differing resources bases and market conditions.
ln the central portions of the province. hunting and

trapping activities assumed a greater relative importance,

while in the south, agricultural activities predominated,

General-ly, agencies where agricultural activities were more

heavily relied upon, per capita incomes were higher,



CONCLUS]ON

Between 1820 and 1gBs, the rndian popuration was pivotar
for the initiar deveJ-opment of monetized markets in wesrern
canada, Treaty trade and government purchases were important
for market development in the northwest. They fostered and
strengthened locar markets when transportation
infrastructure consisted of wagon trairs and waterways,

Early market growth was ref rected in a large scar.e
treaty trade by caravans which moved with treaty
commissioners to the sites where treaties were to be siqned
and signing bonuses and annuities distributed. Total
expenditures of the Department in Manitoba and the Northwest
Territories rose ten fo]d, from l_ess than $100,000 in ].BZ4
to more than s1,000,000 a year after LBB|, more than harf of
that on provisions for Indians.

rn the years immediatery after the signing of the
treaties. the principar- source of money income for rndians
was from treaty payments. The earJ_y rel_iance on treaty
signing bonuses and annuities was soon supplanted by a

growing participation in Local markets. Many sources of
earnings were tapped: sale of agricultural produce;
commerciaL haying; wood cutting; freighting for the
Department. f or sett-l-ers and f or commercial_ interests; f arm
labour; and manufacturing of lime and brick. The success of
those activities was refrected in the compJ_aints of

378
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competing commercial- interests. The decrease in
expenditures which were occasioned by austerity
but aÌso by Indian successes, \{ere al_so keenl_v

suppliers.

government

measures,

felt by local

Government efforts to encourage rndian agricurtural
initiatives took prace in.an atmosphere of emergency. The

Home Farm policy did rittre to produce needed food suppries
and less to foster on reserve agricurturar efforts, rndian
agricurtural efforts were hindered by the low revel of
agricurtural assistance from the government, by the absence
of appropriate farm practices for prairie agricur-ture, and

by poorly quaJ_i f ied f arm instructors,
Nonetheless, by 1885, notabre successes had been

achieved in making the dramatic transition from the plains
economy based on the horse, the buffal_o and trade to an

agricultural economy which was creating marketable
surpluses, These successes were reflected in significant
Íncreases in cul-tivated acreage, crop harvests, and land
development. By L8zg, some reserve farms were marketing
surpluses; by 1BB4 marketed surpluses were commonprace and

farm operations were considered well_deveJ_oped,

Even small commercial successes made possibre purchases
of more agricurtural equipment and rivestock by reserve farm
operations, Bands also buirt up on-reserve facilities.
incruding shops for buiJ-ding and equipment repair and some
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manufacturÍng facilities, rn additÍon to agriculturar
activities. rndians participated in wide-ranging off-reserve
income generating activities, settlement increased such

opportunities

Retrenchment and reprisars after 1BB5 led to decrines in
Departmental expenditures.by 36% by 1896; hardest hit were

expenditures on provisions and agricultural assistance,
Economic gains which had been made to i_BB5 were undermined

by dramatic popuJ.ation dectines on rndian reserves in
saskat chewan . The rndian popuJ.at ion f el I by 32% between 1B B 5

and 1891, Even acknowl-edging that a certain amount of this
was due to migration from reserves for various reasons.
including taking of Metis scrip, such significant popuration
decrines over so short a period must have had a destructive
impact on reserve economies and social_ structures.
Deveropment in this period was purchased at a heavy social
cost. Difficulties were caused by new government constraints
on farming methods and access to markets, rn spite of this,
the peopJ-e endured and made gains. These gains both depended

upon. and strengthened, Locat markets.

During the decade 1BB6-1896 market growth proceeded

rapidry in the northwest. By 1BBb, Native northwesterners
rndian and Metis - were outnumbered by non-Natives. The

rapid economic growth at the beginning of this period,
together v"ith declining expenditures by the Department for
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provisions, led to suppry which outstripped demand;

commercial interests carled for greater restrictions on

competitive Indian commerciaL activÍty.
Measures adopted by the government especiarly after i_890

restricted access by rndians to markets in which to sell
produce and to markets fof the purchase of farm equipment,
Nonetheless, Tndian incomes continued to rise over this
period indicating a growing participation in markets despite
government restri ctions .

carter (1990) and others have argued that promising
earJ-y agricultural initiatives had become a shambles by
1896 ' The data presented in chapter 4 provides some support
for her argument. There was a decline in acreage under crop
between LB91 and 1895, During the same years, there was a

decline in the number of proughs and of harrows in use in
saskatchewan rndian agricurture, arthough the number of
wagons and carts increased. The number of oxen a principal
work animal remained virtually stationary over the period
1891-LB96, Recurring crop failures were discouraging,

Grain production ptayed but a smarr rore in earnings
during this period. The most important growth areas of
earnings between 1890 and 1896 were fish and fur harvesting,
and the sal-e of cattle and sheep, Tons of hay harvested
nearly doubred between 1g91 and i-895, The number of horses
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owned increased by nearly 75%, as did the number of cows and
young stock on Indian reserves in Saskatchewan.

Between 1Bg0 and 1896, the earnings of rndians on
reserves increased four fol-d. rn fact, rncomes of rndians
continued to rise in saskatchewan after r_895, arthough they
fell el-sewhere in canada,.The rise in incomes was nor
universal across Saskatchewan agencies, ïn Treaty 4

agencies, which were the óbject of Carter,s study.
particularJ.y in the more heavily settled areas, the ef fects
of the commerciar- recession were ref r.ected in reduced
incomes' Declining incomes in 1896 as compared to the
prevrous year or two were evident in pei.ly, Muscowpetung,
crooked Lake and Fire Hir-rs agencies. But much higher
earnings were noted in Moose Mountain, Assiniboine.
Touchwood Hills and Carlton agencies,

By 1896, agricul-turaL development on rndian reserves was
in decline. as shown by the smar.r-er number of farmers and
falJ-ing numbers of impLements. Department agents restricted
access to markets and severeJ.y hindered the commerciar_
development of reserve agricultural development,
marginalized in terms of their numbers and market importance
by surrounding extensive economic growth. yet, the very
growth of the surrounding market economy required greater
access to cash resources and market opportunities in order
to meet needs for agricultural equipment and consumer qoods.
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The relative importance of Indians
whil-e the need for cash grew, The very
which was crucial to and indicative of
created a dependence on market orientat
reinforcing, The fundamental dilemma of
came to the fore

in markets declined

market orientation
initial success had

ion that was self-
the dual economy

Large scale rand surrenders characterised the period
1896-1914, The government'pi-aced a high priority on the
settlement and economic development of the west, and toward
this end encouraged the large-scale surrender by rndians of
their reserve rands. From the rndian point of view,
surrenders were a way to address the prob]em of money

shortages and address urgent economic needs: the immediate
need for cash; the need for capitai_ goods for agriculturar
development; and the need for future income flows which
woul-d. be derived from interest payments from the funded
portion of sale proceeds,

Economic dever-opment ef forts were marked by notabre
successes to the end of worLd war r. Ä,fter a decade of
stasis, the rndian popuJ-ation grew at a steady pace through
the ensuring decades. per capita incomes rose dramaticalry
through 1921', rnf lation, especial-1y during the war years
eroded the real val-ue of this increase, But the growth of
per capita incomes arso reinforced a cash orientation. Real
per capita incomes arso rose substantiarly through 1918,
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t^/ith the post war recession and accompanying drought in the
earry 1920s, per capita incomes stabilized at a rower revel
through the mid-1920s, and then felr thereafter into the
depression of the 1930s,

During the first tv¡o decades of the century, rndian
incomes moved in tandem with the cycricaL and secul_ar trends
in the canadian economy, and after the mid-1920s, the
saskatchewan economy. rn the i.930s, however, rndian incomes
continued to decline white Saskatchewan and canadian incomes
rose ' There was demoralization and dismantrinq of
agricuÌture on many reserves,

The evidence suggests that there was considerabJ.y more

dynamism in rndian reserve economic development during the
period 1896-r-940 than is predicted by carter (1990). Dyck
(1986 ) and BuckJ-ey 11'992) , Despite the government poricy
barriers to rndian economic deveropment, many rndian
reserves showed success in agrÍcuLture and other economic
activities which permitted a growing participation in the
market economy,

when seeking an exp]-anation for the post worrd war rI
economic conditions on rndian reserves, it is not sufficient
to depend upon an Ídea of faired agricur-ture by 1g96.

Rather, it is necessary to expJ.ain why rndian agricul-ture
failed to recover from the decrine of the 1920s and the
devastation of the i.930s, even though prairie agriculture in
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generar rebounded. Further research is suggested to explain
why rndian agriculture was unable to recover in the posï_

1945 restructuring of prairie agricur.ture on a more

mechanized and J_arger scal_e,

The basic unit of economic organization on rndian
reserves was the househol$. The household, which typicarJ_y
meant an extended family, engaged in a wide range of
economic activities. both'fof use and for market. Economic
special''zation v¡as uncommon. Family members were depJ_oyed

in â number of different income earning and goods producing
activities on and of f reserve. some f amiJ_y members might
engage in agricul-ture. r+hile others l{ere off-farm Ìabourers.
and others participated in hunting and trapping activities.

À,rthough economic speciarization was uncommon, there
h'ere conf J.icting interests, The department ref erred of ten to
'traditionar' and 'progressive' rndians, or to the old and

young, Ämong the many meanings that were attached to these
labeLs, the Department incruded economic orientation.
Traditional and old were inclined to a hunting and trapping
rifestyre; the progressive and young to agricur_ture.

These distinctions were made both as between reserves
and between different sociar groups on reserves. when the
Department distributed the chacastapsin band population
among different reserves, it chose as a criterion whether
they were thought to be inclined toward agricul_ture or
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hunting and trapping. while reserves might have a dominant
economic orientation towards one or the other activity,
there were al-so dif ferences within reserves, This was seen
at cote as between those v¡ho were engaged in agricul_ture and

those who saw in rand surrenders opportunities to obtain
cash for urgent immediate. needs.

Farming and ranching operations were typicarry run as

household enterprises, raiher than as band collectives.
There were exceptions, such as the community pasture created
by Poundmaker's band in opposition to government efforts to
l-ease band rands. Band enterprises generated band funds.
Land cessi-ons al-so generated band f unds. These f unds were
used for band affairs, They were utilized at the discretion
of the agent to support the indigent and sick members of the
band. They were used as wer-l to equip band members who

wished to take up farming. These uses of band funds were
sometimes speJ-J-ed out in land surrender documents.

rn hunting and trapping and in cattre production, the
Department made an estimate of the value of domestic
production. rt was not possibre, however, to distinguish
between the marketed. and own-use portions of that product.
rn farming. ranching and hunting and trapping activities,
the production functions for own-production and for market
were the same in the same goods. The compatibility between
for-use and for-exchange production functions may have been
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a factor in the persistence of reserve economies which were
not fulIy integrated with the market economy.

Decisions about which cash crops to produce were

responsive to a variety of economic pressures such as the
resource base, capitalization requirements and market
opportunities, These accounted for the regional_ variation
observed in the changing size and structure of rndian
incomes in saskatchewan over the first three decades of the
twentieth century. The decisions, once made, sometimes had

lasting consequences, Trapping liverihoods. for example,

were hurt by farting fur prices and depteting fur and game

resources. Farming livelihoods were affected by crimatic
conditions. Moreover, sustaining farming operations after
the 1930s required substantial investments in mechanization
and a larger land base than may have been afforded bv
remaining reserve Lands.

Three major periods can be distinguished in terms of the
sources of cash resources. During the first years when

treaty trade dominated, the principaL source of cash v¡as

annuity payments, r+hich were supplemented by smarl
marketabre surpruses of agricurtural produce and harvested
fish, fur and game,

By the first years of the twentieth century. treary
payments werê surpassed by earnings from marketed

activities, side by side with earnings from marketed
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activities came considerabre per capita sums from land

surrenders. The bands who surrendered considerable lands

were concentrated in the southeast of the province; bands in
central- and western Saskatchewan surrendered little land,
and necessarily relied more heaviJ-y on marketed activities
for cash, The immediate per capita payments from surrenders
were sometimes invested in farming outfits, but most of the

money was spent to meet urgent current needs. with the end

of the first land surrender period in 1,9L2, most money

flowing into communities flowed through marketed activities.
Àrthough the reserve househol-d was a diversified

economic organization, it courd not avert the effects of the
depression, rn the poor market conditions of the 1930s,

barter activities grew in significance, offsetting somewhat

the sharp and continuing decline in earnings. The decline in
earnings had destructive effects on the economic base of
reserve households. Resources \¡vere inadeguate to maintain
peopJ.e. machinery and f ields.

The devastation wrought by the depression was apparently
fatar to the economic organization v¡hich had been built up

over the previous fifty years. per capita incomes ferl
drasticarJ.y; those who managed to maintain higher than

average per capita incomes did so because of interest
payments on previousry surrendered l_ands, rn some agencies,

these came to make up half of earnings.
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By the end of the 1930s, not only had incomes from

market activities decrined. but they were being overtaken by

entitlement payments arising from annuities and trust funds.

The period in which access to cash resources for
participation in the market economy had been based on

marketed activity had comg to an end, Today, some erders

look back on the period prior to world lnJar rr as one in
r,*hich, despite the shame and abuses of government tuteJ-age

and paternalism, there had been pride in self-sufficiency.
Drought in the 1920s and depression in the 1930s conspÍred

to end that period.

The dependency of the rndian on government provisions
which marked the earry reserve period was not permanent, rt
was overcome at a cost of great hardship in the face of
restrictive government policies. A period of growth and

self-sufficiency was fol-lowed by a new period of dependency

ushered in by the depression, v¡hich continued into the Þost

World War II period,

The characterization of Indians as pauperized and

marginalized from the outset and forever after does not

reflect the actual- course of events from 1gz0 through the

1930s. rndian reserve economies cannot be characterized
merely in terms of a retreat in the face of western

civilization. Indian reserve economies were, indeed.

marginar from the point of view of the worrd capitalist
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economy, and even of the wheat economy, But the evidence

does not support the contention that Indian history in
southern Saskatchewan ends v¡ith the extinction of the

buffalo, or that that history is adequately told by

representing Ít as a protest against government poticies,
much as those policies \{ere protested and deserved

protest ing ,

The fact that the forfunes of the reserve economy

throughout much of this period moved with the fortunes of

the Saskatchewan, Canadian and world economies showed that

the reserve economy was intimately tied to the capitalist
market economy, In characterizing the relationship between

the reserve economy and the capitalist economic system, the

idea of two modes of production r+ithin a single economic

system has some explanatory po\{er. The very persistence of

reserve economies and Indian society shows that there were

strong and durable characteristics of rndian socio-economic

organization that defied assimilation,

The barriers between the Indian reserve economy and the

market economy were maintained in part by the very

government poJ-icies which had been announced for the

purposes of encouraging assimilation. Non-Indian commercial

interests al-so played a roÌe in restricting Indian

participation in markets, Racism v¡as aLso evident in hiring
practices in towns, These non-market barriers helped to



create and sustain a mode of production which included
househord-based production, diverse rather than speciarízed.
economic activities, a mix of production for market and for
use in which production for market in agricul-ture gained
i nr.roaai nn it¿rrLr çoÞr¡¡g r-rnportance through the f Írst two decades o f the
twentieth century

Many reports stress that the success of rndian farmers
was equal to or superior io that of their neighbours. There

is no reason to doubt those reports. The story of immigrant
settrement in the prairies was arso a story of struggre.
sometimes capped with success, sometimes with heartbreaking
failure, when the situation of the rndian was compared to
that of his neighbouring settler rather than to the national
standard of J-iving, the gap in standard of living was

undoubtedly smaller.

Economic success in the first decades of the twentieth
depended on increased production for markets. The very
success of these endeavors al_so increased the vulnerability
of the reserve economies to market conditions, setting the
stage for devastating consequences for the reserve economv

in the depression, Meanwhire. new deveropments in
agricul-ture, incruding mechanization, increased farm size.
and high capitar requirements became insurmountabre

obstacres to reserve economies in the post worl_d war rr
period ,
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ÀPPENDIX ONE

DU.A,L CH,ARÀCTERIZATIONS OF NATTVE ECONOMIES

Dual Characterizations of Jnclian Economies. This
appendix reviews four major studies and one stylized account

of northern Native communities which have examined the
rol¡tìnnalrin between two economic orientations in rndian
communities: a cash orientation and a ,'bush,', ,,domestrc,, or

"informar" orientation. Th.,. first two provide two very
different characterizations of the economic system of the

Mistassini cree,zMontagnais of northern euebec, They

irlustrate two dif ferent approaches to understanding the

process of economic change under contact with capitarism.
The third describes the economy of the Sravey rndians. a

Dene group. rn a somewhat different vein. Dunning examines

the significance of subsidies for hunting economies.

Finally, Ross and usher's (l-9s6 ) styrized account of
nor t hern Na t ive vi I J. ages i s cons i dered ,

In her

seminar 1954 monograph on hunting territories among the
Montagnais of Quebec, ELeanor Leacock (1954) argued that the

deveropment of private ownership of specific resources arose

in response to the fur trade. rn particurar, she linked
,l .i €+^-^-+.: ^1L¡rrr,"!ËrrLrcrr- property rights in resources to the motive of
resource use, Àccess to resources hunted for the purpose of
sale was restricted; while production for use, that is. for
consumption by the hunter, was unrestricted. rt thus
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appeared that the development of hunting territories was

linked to the fur trade, since it was in the fur trade that
production for exchange developed. This work by Leacock

struck a strong blow against the idea of aboriginarity of

the hunting territory, a proposition which had been argued

by Frank Speck ( 1915 ) and. John Cooper (Ig42) ,

Leacock examined changes Ín the structure of the

Montagnais Band, and she iínked these changes with ',the

increasing individualization of economic activity made

possible, and necessary, by the fur trade an

individualization which in turn made possible. and to some

extent necessary, the deveJ-opment of the family hunting
territory," rn particurar, she described three phases in
this development: (1) the period prior to ',complete

dependence on the fur trade"; (z) the period of incomplete

adjustment to fur-trapping as the economicaJ_ly most

important activity, and (3) the period of complete

adaptation to the fur trade. differing onty in the degree of
reLiance on country provisions and in the preservation of
various cultural traits.

At the time of her fierd work Leacock suggested that
there had been a more or less complete shift toward

individualized trapping, AJ.though trapping was an

individuarized activity, "shooting" (hunting game) remained

a collective activity, governed by different rules of
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distribution than trapping, The product of trapping was

individuaLly owned; and the money received for furs was

equated with trapping. on the other hand, animaÌs, incrudinq
f ur bearers which \,¿ere shot rather than trapped were

distributed equitabry. or according to other principres
usuaÌIy impJ.emented by thg temporary head of the hunting
party.

Thus, Leacock found a parallel-ism between trapping and

money; and between "shooting,' and production for direcr
consumption. Different attitudes toward the two sets of
activities were found not onry in the areas of distribution
but al-so in work patterns and patterns of use of imprements,

",,a gun or canoe must be rented and paid for if it is to be

used either for fur-trapping or indirect work for the whites
on a salary basis, Even the smarlest money transactions may

be considered apart, and kept separate from the traditional
reciprocaJ- relations based on kinship and crose f riendship.,,
(p, 34) Although Leacock noticed instances where the monev

economy had not completely imposed patterns of
individuarization on the community. for exampJ_e, in the
joint raiding of beaver ]odges, she proposed that there was

a trend towards a marked division of the Montagnais social_

organization into two compartments, characterized as
lf nrn¡lrr a* ì ^- +'pruuuur,r-uil ror use" and "production for exchange', , the
former equated with the traditional the ratter v¡ith the
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money economy, For Leacock, the roqicar concl-usion of this
process of individualization in the " for exchange" sphere

was the family hunting territory.
rn a more recent article Leacock (rgsz) expressed her

concl-usions in this way: "the stockpiling of furs for trade

slowly replaced individual- dependency upon the group as a

whole with individuar dependencies on an outside market,

concomitantJ-y, new economic ties were created within nucLear

families, as wives and children became dependent upon men's

returns from trapping." (p. 160) Drawing on an extensive

literature on changes in Band societies after contact with
colonialism, Leacock concl-udes that fragmentation of band

societies into smal-i.er co-residential units as small as the

nucl-ear famiry is a commonprace consequence of contact.
Thus, Leacock argues against attempts to ascribe

"aboriginality" to features of Band societies today,-
The Bush Sector and Settlement sector. Àdrian Tanner

(r979 ) challenged Leacock's concl-usions, particurarry with
regard to the significance of differing land tenure rures,
but more general-ry with regard to her suggestion that the

- Recent discussions about northern land tenure have qone
beyond the aboriginarity issue, to consider the "fun"iionald operation of hunting territories in postcontact
Algonquian society, ratñer than their origin,,' (Tanner,
i-9B6) For an anthology of contemporary views, see the
special issue of Ànthropologica, N.S,, j_8, I-2, 1986: "Who
Owns the Beaver? Northern Ä,J_gonquian Land Tenure
Reconsidered. "
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characteristic feature of the Misstassini cree economy is
the repJ.acement or transformation of the mode of production
+-^- ^-^¡"^+ i.on f or use to nrodrrr-t inn f or o:¿r-h¡nrre¿!e¡tt }JrvuuLblUtt t\Jf LlÞç t,\J y!uuu!urUlj._

First, Tanner noted that since both production for use

and production for exchange are in fact organized within the

same institutional framework, that of the hunting group,

such a distinction between these orientations is
inappropriate, More broadJ-y. Tanner suggested that both

processes are organized "v'¡ithin the same social framework bv

means of established social relations ( 1 ) between the
hrrnf in¡r ñrñrr- momhorq ()\ bgtWegn the þrrnf .inn dñ^r,ñ\ û ) us uEççrr url<i rrurl LJ-lIg gr uup

l-eaders, and (3) between the hunting group and the outside
through the 'putting out' relationship with the Hudson's Bay

Company, Hunting and trapping are thus best seen as

constituting a singre mode of production,,, (Tanner, rg7g, p.

7 0 ) Tanner aLso f ound that whi l-e ,'theoret i cal J_y,, product ion
for exchange may read to limitless materÍal_ needs which can

only be furfilled by increasing attention to production for
exchange, and that the H,B,c. might wish to see such an

increase in materiai. needs, in fact, ',under the debt sysrem,

production is geared towards onry f iJ-J-ing speci f ic needs

known in advance. The goods have in fact for the most part
been arready received before the productive process begins."
(Tanner, 1,979, p. 68)
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Tanner found no evidence for the suggestion by Leacock

that, among the Þfisstassini, group sharing has been weakened

due to ties of exchange with the trader. rn fact, Tanner

f ound evidence of lack of ,,competitiveness,, among

individuals in trapping, but the existence of
competitiveness among individuals in hunting for subsistence

food.

The hunting group is'the basic sociar formation in the

bush sector of the economy; it is basÍc both to the trappers
and hunters who belong to it, and it is aLso basic to the

external- agencies, such as fur trading factors, government

resource management personnel, social agencies and others
who regulate various aspects of the groups economic

rel-ations and set some externaÌ constraints on hunting group

act ivi ty,

More important, then, than the division between

production for use and production for exchange, is the

division between the bush sector and the settlement sector.
within the settlement sector, Tanner found that European

infruences predominant; within the bush sector, the dominant

relations are between hunters and nature. The bush and

settLement sectors are described as "al-ternate social
formations" between which Mistassini people move back and

forth on a regular basis, There are some regurarities in
these formationq Tho m¡ìnrjty of the population
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participates in the bush sector in the winter and lives in
the settl-ement in the summer, rn the bush sector, activities
are structured around subsistence neecls and fur production
for market. rn the settÌement sector, unrike the bush

sector, daily activities are "shaped by the way cash income

is obtained. through wage. work. savings f rom r.'/inter f ur
production and government subsidies, and by the al_ternative
ways f or spending money. ', (p , 2 0 3 )

This moder suggests that the social formation of the

Mistassini is, therefore, a "dual-" economy in the sense that
there exist within it two modes of production, two social_

f ormations. two systems of social- rel-ations, and two rhythms

of dairy activities one set geared around the bush, the

other around the settl-ement. productive activities in the

bush revolve around the killing of animals; in the

settrement, productive activities revolve around obtainino
cash .

These two modes of production are not mutualJ_y

excl-usive, but rather interpenetrate one another. The market

economy is required to support winter hunting through

supprying provisions. The summer period is not excl_usively a

period of "cash"-based activities preparations are made

for winter, fishing and other productive activíties are

carried out, and so on.
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Tanner estimated (1) the extent of subsistence food

produced in bush, compared to purchased food - an annual-

average of 73% to 27% - (Tanner , ),979 , p. 54 ) and (2J the

size and source of cash income (1969-1970). For the two

hunting groups observed, 42% and 48% of total cash incomes

was accounted for by fur;.an equivalent amount by government

transfer payments family allowance, pensions and welfare

and about 1,5% by wages, TLíe average annual cash income per

adult ï'as approximately $11-20 - $862 in a group with six
adults, and S1182 ín a group with 25 adults. (Tanner, 1-979,

p. 61)

Tanner made a coupJ.e of provocative suggestions on the

usefulness of this model for examining stability and change

in other subarctic Indian communities, He suggested that the

continued existence of a viable bush sector depends upon

certain conditions, which if not maintained would lead to
the "col-Lapse and transformation of the bush sector, as has

already happened in other northern native communities '¡

These conditions include ecological, economic and

ideologicaJ- factors. In Mistassini, factors were noted which

tcndcd tn damnnn thc strenol-hanina nf fhe Settlement SeCtOf

relative to the bush sector.

The persistence of the "transformational" mode of

production of the Mistassini which emerged as a mode of

production distinct from either the aboriginaJ- or dominant
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capitalist society among the Mistassini is explained by

Tanner as due to a bal-ance among conf licting social_ and

economic forces incruding the "conflict between the demands

of hunting and trapping"; "the relationship between rndian
hunters and the Hudson,s Bay Company. ,,', the conf l_ict

"between the rndians and the provincial Game Department. ,,,

confricts arisÍng from the "exchange of hunting privireges
with other groups", and from "generalized exchange, using
subsistence products, with relative residing at Mistassini
Post." (Tanner, LgTg, p, 69) The preservation of the
features of the hunting economy of the Mistassini can admits
of a number of adaptations to changed economic and

ecoj-ogicar factors within limits; changes which go beyond

these limitations could, Tanner predicts, lead to the
destabilization and eventual elimination of the Mistassini's
mode of production.

Michael- Àsch (r976, r979, 1929b), writing about the Dene

grouping known as slavey rndians, distinguishes between the
bush subsistence sector and the ',cash-trade goods sector,'
(1979b. p, 343). Each are characterized as modes of
production (the ratter equated with the capitalist mode of
production), Trade-goods couLd only be obtained by

participating in the capitalist economy, Àsch described the

Slavey economic system as composed of two co-existing modes
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of production, a system which consisted "in theory, of two

independent economic structures," (l_929b, p, 343)

.Asch traced the historical deveJ-opment of this economic

structure; the pre-fur trade economy is described as one

which was a single mode of production, consisting of a

q incl o ttcocra¡tr, the "subsÍstence bush sector, " With the f ur
rrerlo camõ , t.) a new mode of production, capitalism, in(Å/ ¡rçYï ¡LLUUç

which the Dene participatéd as smal-r-scale commodity

producers, and 12) a new economic sector, which Àsch calls
the "cash-trade goods sector.,' (1929b, p, 343)

.A,sch noted three necessary eJ-ements for these two modes

of production and sectors to co-exist: (1) the main access

to the cash-trade goods sector was through goods produced in
typical f ashion in the bush-subsistence sector, ',The use of
furs as the exchange commodity meant that they did not need

to separate the economic activities necessary to participate
in the cash-trade goods sector from activities needed for
their continued participation in the bush-subsistence

sector"; (2) furs provide suf ficient money to fulfill_ trade
good needs as wel-l as profits for traders; and (3) the

merchant-based character of the fur trade organization did
not tend to encourage reorganization of the production
process of furs ( 1979b, p, 344 ) .

Asch explained the transformation in the articul-ation
of the Dene and capitarist economies by changes in these
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factors. changing economic conditions after world idar rr had

a dramatic impact. Fur prices fell; the prices of trade
goods rose, As a result, it v/as no J-onger possible for the
Dene to meet their cash-trade goods needs excrusivery
through the fur trade, There had to be new sources of cash.

These came in the form of. famiry alÌowances and pensions,

and later werf are. A,sch found that these did not induce

marked changes in orientation and structure of economic

activities.

A factor which did significantJ-y change economrc

orientation was government policy. rn the 1950s, the federal
government embarked on a policy of ,'directed cul_ture change"

by establishing a town sector, with cash sources tied to
adoption of the to's¡n Life. (1_gTgb, p. 345)

The institutionar framework of town life, and the
requirements and conditions for participation in the cash

sector on an increasing scare led to changes in Dene social
rife. Àsch noted that increasing numbers of individuals are

working for wages; others received wel fare payments, These

were made on an individual or nucl-ear family basis. The

strengthening of the nucl_ear family, and the

individualization of payments began to create invidious
distinctions between rich and poor while breaking down the

institutional mechanisms for mutual sharing, an ideoJ.ogicat
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concluded:

1979b). Àsch

Dene economic life is still oriented around renewable
resource collection activities within an institutional
framework dominated by the economic rationale of mutuaL
sharing, However, because of the decline of the fur
trade, they are now forced to participate in the
capitarist mode of production in ways that charlenge and
could ultimately underline that way of life, (p,342)

Based on his assessment of the confLicting forces

impinging on the Dene way'of life, Àsch then proposes

economic policy options which might permit the viable
operation of the renewabl-e resource sector for the

foreseeable future "r^,¡ithout simultaneously undermining the

institutions and economic rationale of the Dene bush mode of

production. (Àsch , L979b, p, 347 )

Srrbsi di es f or Hunti ng Fconomi es. Dunning (1959 ) , in a

study of social and economic change among the Northern

Ojibwa emphasized the importance of transfer payments, or

subsidies, Despite very lÍmited contact with external agents

and institutions, Dunning noted substantiar "accu.l-turation,'

which he attributed to economic causes, In particular, the

move from a trapping economy, and then to enJ.arged

government subsidies led to widespread changes. These

changes have affected the sociological, ideoIogicaJ.,

cul-tural and other spheres. Traditional J_eadership and

authority were undermined. Larger residentiar groups led to

increased sociaL confrict. Às werL, town rife has decreased
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contact with neighboring bands, leading to an insular and

closed social organization,

The greatest significance in the process described by

Tìr,nnina i- ^luurrrrrrrg r-Þ ¡-,.râCed on the role o f government subsidies .

writing in 1959, and based upon statistics and fietd work in
the mid-1950s, Dunning found that government subsidies had

come to make up more than 4O% of total income in bands.

Dunning stressed the'"importance of a subsidy to a

hunting and collecting society" as a key factor for the

operation of such an economy (Dunning, 1959).

Formal and Tnformal Economy. Ross and Usher (l_9S6)

presented a stylized account of northern Inuit and Indian

"vij-J-age economies. " The f ramework of their styrized account

suggests an economy divided between formal economy

(money,zmarketed activity) and inf ormal economy (traditional
pursuits, non-marketed activities), They stress the co-

existence of important traditional pursuits which provide a

high proportion of household food requirements, and an

important cash sector, They describe a compJ_ex economy:

Elements of pre-industrial or petty commodity production
seJ-f-employment, household production, non-market

exchange are combined r,,¡ith wage labour, transf er
payments and smaIl business in a pluralistic seasonal
economy. (p. 1,42)

Two economies of the North are identified: the

industrial and the Native or virJ-age economy, The industrial
economy in the North consists of government, corporate and
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resident smarr business sectors; the Native economy of two

sectors a domestic and an exchange sector. rn the Native

economy, two sets of rul-es of distribution are noted. an

egaritarian one for domestic produce, another for money

incomes (although it is noted that these arso tend to be

shared around the communitvì. À eharar-teristic of this
economy is "chronic shortage of cash. " (p,144)

Ross and usher then ánaJ.yze the interconnections
between these two economies. The Native economy is linked to
the industrial economy (1) through exchange, with goods

needed both for consumption and for household capitar goods,

and (2) through the resouFCe base, as confl-icts have arr_sen

between traditional and industriar resource utilÍzation
strategies.

The informar and formal- sectors of the Native economy

(roughJ"y equivalent to the domestic and exchange sectors)
are not conceptualized as independent compartments; usuallv
each household participates in both,

A' typical Native household in a smarl- communitv has
several- streams of income. , ,Not onrv are most ñousehord
members contributing outside incomel most alsoparticipate in the domestic economv of the househord.
(p,147)

Ross and Usher argue that the vilJ_age economy is
increasingly vulnerabl-e to the industriar economy, rt is
dif ficurt to capitalize activities adequateJ-y; market

fluctuations introduce instabiJ.ityj government poJ-icies may
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destabirize the community; intrusion of resource companies

upsets the resource base for traditional activities,
The greater the interaction between the societies (or
more particularly, the greater the penetration and
infruence of the dominant society), the more vurnerabre
the vi I J-age economy becomes . (p . 14I )

The increasingly complex economy creates problems of
:

managing the diverse prodùction activities of the househotd

effectively, in order to obtain the necessary cash and

maintain traditional activities.
À problem confronting households is the growth of

obrigations in the money sector, which creates an increased

need for money resources. This tends to reinforce a cash

orientation at the expense of for-use, domestic production.

But the growing cash orientation increased the vulnerabilitv
of the househol-d and its vilJ-age economy to outside forces

such as voratirity in markets and in the avairabirity of

income-earning opportunit ies .
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THE INDI.AN ÀCT, LA,ND SURRENDER, LÃND M.ANÀ.GEMENT

ÀND INDIAN MONEYS

The r.egal Process of T,and Srrrrencler. Legal- author-ity for
government poricy with respect to rndians is found in the
rndian Àct. The rndian Act was first enacted in 18T6.

amending and consol-idating previous laws related to rndians.
The Àct was revised in rB7g, Ä new Àct was enacted in 1BB0;

it was revised on severar occasions. Revised statutes of
canada appeared in 1886, l-906 and 1927, each beinq amended

several times.

Three areas of the rndian Äct are of particular interest
with respect to surrenders: (1) sections relatinq to the

^4 I ^prrJUU=s u! rand surrender; (2) sections rerated ;. the
management and sal-e of rndian lands by the Department; and

(3) sections related to the management and expenditure of
monies raised from sales of land,

Surrender. Section 3B of the 1886 rndian Act (R.s.c,
1886, c. 43) forbade the sal-e. arienation or reasing of a

reserve, in whol-e or part, untir it had been ',rel_eased or
surrendered to the crown". except for ]easing ]ands to which

certain cl-asses of rndians are entitled: the aged, sick, and

infirm; widows or children without a guardian; rndians
,.,^-1..i-^ .:- ^ lworKrng J-n a rearned profession off-reserve. Àn 1Bg5

amendment broadened the authority of the Department to ]ease

rands, providing that "the superintendent general may Lease,

439
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for the benefit of any rndian, upon his application for that
purpose. the land to which he is entitLed without the same

being reÌeased or surrendered" (s,c. 1895, c. 35, s, 1). rn

1-898, the authority of the Department was extended the riqht
of the Department, with the land being surrendered, to
lrrì'i <.nnco f n l-Jro l-r¿-l- a-1"--.1urÐ!,uÞE r/Lr r,he best advantage, in the interests of the

fndians, of wild grass and dead or fallen timber,, (S,C,

1898, c. 34, s.2). This lét the Department issue permits to
non-rndians persons to harvest wil_d hay on rndian reserves,
Sections on timber lands (R. S. C, l_886, c. 43, s, 53 6B l

sperled out the terms on which the Department could issue
timber cutting permits on rndian lands without surrender,

A valid and binding rel-ease or surrender of a reserve in
whol-e or part had to meet the conditions laid out in section
39. These included:

(1) assent "by a majority of the mare members of the band,"aged 2I or older,
(2)

(3)

(4)

(s)

"at a meeting or council_ summoned for that purpose",

"herd in the presence of the Superintendent General-, orof an officer dury authorized tó attend such counciL',;

"but no rndian sharr be entitred to vote of be Þresentat such council unless he habituarlv resides on or nearand is interested in the reserve in question,"
Proof of assent must be sworn by the superintendent-
General- or the duly authorized ofticiar, "b"fore somejudge of a superior, country or district court. orstipendiary magistrate',

a similar oath "by some one of the chiefs or principal
men present thereat and entitled to vote". Finallv, thesurrender or rel-ease does not come into effect untit

(6)
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approved by Order-in-CounciL. ,, In 1898, the act was
amended to make clear that oaths by some one of thechiefs or nrinr-inal mo¡ would also-be sworn before thejudse .; *ã;i;;;ã;; 'i'õ . 1BeB. c, 34, s. 3 ) . rn 18e1.the A,ct was amended to provide for these o.th= to be
made before the rndian commissioner or another person orofficer authorized by the Governor in councir rs,c.1891, c. 30, s2).

Section 40 ensured that the surrender of reserve coul_d

be made only to the Crown..

some provisions allowed the Department to expropriate or
lease rndian rands r,{i thout surrender , Most important f or
this time period was the L91B order-in-council under the war

Measures Àct permitting the seizure of rndian lands for use

in the Greater production scheme to increase agricultural-
output f or the war ef f ort , rn a l_911 amendment to the Act
(s.c, 1911-. c. 14, s.2) the government was granted powers to
remove rndians from a reserve or any part of it if the
reserve "adjoins or situated whorty or partly wÍthin an

incorporated town or city having a population of not ]ess
than eight thousand", even when the land had not been

rel-eased or surrendered, once the rndians were removed. the
law provided f or the subsequent sal-e of the lands, r,\¡ith
revenues used to resettre the rndians. rn l_906, section 46

of the Act provided for expropriation of portions of
reserves for purposes of rairways. roads and public works by

order in counciL. with compensation (R.s.c. 1906. c. 81. s.
46), rn 1-911, this was amended to permit the Minister to
take lands f or public purposes as in ,,ordinarv cases,, of



expropriation by municipal, local. provincial or Dominion

authorities (S.C. 1911, c. j_4, s. 1).
An i-895 amendment with respect to the surrend.er of

rndian lands were significant in at l-east three surrenders
in saskatchewan. the 1B9z chacastapasin surrender and the
1906 Leech Lake surrender, and the 1902 Fishing Lake (yelrow

Çuill) Surrender, Section 140 (added by s.c, 1895, c, 35, s,
B) provided that when an rndian is admitted to another band,

with the assent of the superintendent generaJ_, the person

foregoes arl- interest in the lands or moneys of the band to
which he formally beronged. The act provided that the
superintendent genera]- couLd cause to transfer the person,s
per capita share of capital from his former band to the
credit of the new band,

lvfanagement and Sal e of Tnd j an I.ancls. Sections 4Z_53 of
the 1B86 act deal with the,'sare and transfer of land in
reserves, " These sections deal_t primarity with the process
of registration of sold lands, the issuing of patents.
seizure of rands for unpaid taxes, enforcrng payments of
rent due to the crown on reased rand, Section 46 permitted
the superintendent-General to cancel any sale or Lease where

the conditions of sare have not been adhered to bv the
flllfChasef rìr loqcoo fD e î loor ^ 'r \ ñr-vurç¡rqÐsr LJr reÞÐçE tÃ.ù,1-, 1886, c. 46), These provisions

remained substantiarry in force in the 1906 legislation.
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However, powers were al_so conferred in 1895 to permit

the government to reduce purchase and rease prices after the

fact, rather than to re-cl_aim Iands for non-paymenr . By

section 1,4L , added in 1-895 (S.C, 1895 , c. 35, s, I ) , the

purchase money due on the sal-es of rndian land and the

interest due on such moneys. and rental fees for reased

lands. courd be reduced by order-in-councir where the price
or rent is considered "excessive", The section retroactively
confirmed aII such reductions prior to the enactment of the

amendment. Ä proviso also required the government to submit

an annual- return to Parriament of all such reductions and

remissions. These provisions were continued in forces in the

1906 statute.

rn 1-919, the 1906 Àct was amended to incorporate soldier
settl-ement. The amendment provided that the superintendent
Generar of the Department wourd administer the soldier
Settrement Àct with respect to rndian veterans, The Depury

superintendent Generar was empowered to acquire for such

rndian "settrers" l-and within and without rndian reserves,

He was empowered "to grant.., a location ticket to common

lands of the band without the consent of the councir of the

band, ," (S.C, 1919, c. 56, s. 3), In IgZ2 a clarification
of a 1919 provision was made, The provision had authorized
the taking of the land as security. The amendment ensured

that the land would not be alienated bv the band if the
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rndian settler defaurted: "it sharl., ,be only the individual
rndian interest in such rands that is being acquired or
given as security, and the interest of the band in such

lands shalr not be in any way affected by such transactions,,
(S.C. L922, c, 26, s, 2).

Management of Tnclian Moneys. The management of Indian
moneys was covered in sections 69 to 74. Moneys raised from
sal-e were to be paid to the Minister of Frnance to the
credit of the Indian Fund (R.S,C., 1886, c. 43, s. Z1

R,S,C., 1906, c. 81, s, 21).

Regarding the use of such funds, Section ?0 stated:

ili"ï:;:';i,å:,';:*:':"ä''I; ;il:¿";:"::, :n:.5';;';à:il: o f
the moneys arising from saÌes of rndian lands, ånd fromthe _property herd or to be held in trust for the rndiansor rrom any timber on rndians lands or reserves, or fromany other source, for the benefit of Tnclians fwirþ the+;^- - -; ---'--:: (Ìr¿uexceprr-on or any sum, not exceeding ten percent, of theproceeds of any lands, timber or piopertv, which isagreed at the time of the surrendér to be paid to the
members of the band interested therein¡ srråll beinvested, from time to time, and how the payments orassistance to which the rndians are entitie-shall be madeor given and may provide for the general managementof such moneys and diiect what percen-tage or propórtionthereof shall he qot ^-ert, from time tõ time, tð coverthe cost ot-ånã-iããioäili.r to the management of reserves.rands, property and moneys under the píovisions át thisÀct. and for the construò!iol or repair of roads passingthrough such reserves or lands, and-by way ofcontribution to school-s attended by rñdiañs. ,' (R, s. c.1-886, c, 43, s. Z0),

The most important amendment was made in 1906, with the
explicit aim of encouraging rndians to make surrenders
(Canada, Hansard, June 15, 1906, Re: New legisJ_ation
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covering land surrenders including information on specific
reserves, ) That amendment changed the maximum amount of the

sare val-ue which could be distributed to Tndians at the time

of surrender from L0% to 50%. (S.C. 1906. c. 20, s.1) The

government attested to the val_ue of this provision in
securing desired surrender.s. (Canada, Hansard, March 18,

1907. details of Surrenders of Saskatchewan Reserves; April
20. 1907, details of Nipissing surrender). The j-906 statute
altered the section srightJ-y, arlowing a maximum cash payour

of ten percent of proceeds of sale of timber or property

other than l-and (R. S. C, l-906, c, Bt_, s, B9 ) . In 1919, this
was revised to restore a maximum 50% cash payout on the sal-e

of timber and other property, as wel_l as land (S,C. 1919, c,

56, s.2).
The other amendments prior to 1906 changed the wording

slightly, and expanded the categories of eligible
expenditures to include the construction of school buildings
(S,C. 1895, c. 35, s,2), Iand surveys and ,'compensation to

rndians for improvements or any interest they have in lands

taken from them" (S,C. 1898, c, 34, s, 6) and for the repair
of school buiJ-dings, and construction and repair of

"charitable institutions" (S,C, 1906, c. 20, s, 1), These

remained in effect in the 1906 statute, In 1926. an

amendment permitted the Minister to direct the expenditure

of a capital fund, not in excess of 52,000, ,'for any purpose
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which may be deemed to be for the general welfare of the
band" (S,C. 1,926-27, c. 32, s. 1),

The 1906 .Act authorized other cl-asses of capitar
expenditures v¡ith band consent, including the purchase of
lands to add to a reserve, the purchase of cattle for the
band, the construction of.permanent improvements and other
expenditures which constitute capitar (R.s.c, 1906, c, Bl-.

s. 90), The L9z4 revision'of section 90 added the purchase

of implements or machinery for the band, and included a

provision for making l-oans to members up to amount equal to
"one-harf of the appraised var-ue of the interest of the
borrower in the lands herd by him,, (s.c, 1,924, c. 47, s. 5),
ïn 1918, in the context of the Greater production scheme.

this section was revised to permit the Superintendent
Generar to consent to the expenditure of moneys for these
purposes without the consent of the band, if the refusal is
deemed "detrimental to the progress or welfare of the band.,,

The same amendment permitted the superintendent to grant a

lease of rndian rands, or employ persons to put such lands
to use at his preasure, for agricurturar or grazíng purposes

without band consent where a band or individual negJ_ects or
is unable to cultivate the rand, Band capitaJ. could be

expended on the improvement of these lands, which may (not
sha]l) be deducted from the rentaÌ due for leased lands
(S,C. l-918, c, 26, s. 4),
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rn addition to capital expenditures as outrined in
section 70, the Act al-so permitted the expenditure of band

funds for provisions for the destitute and ilI:

Th* Sgperintendent General may, whenever sick ordisabred, or aged or destitute rndians ârê nnr nrnr¡içlsd
for by the baná of which they ur. *.*Ë.;;; i;;"i;;'
suf ficient aid from the fundé of the band for the reriefof such sick, disabled, aged or destitute rndians (R,s,c1886, c. 43. s. T4t.


